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Preface

The National Archive presents to the Brazilian archival
community one of the first results of the cooperation between the
national archives of Brazil and of the Netherlands, in the context of
the Mutual Cultural Heritage Program, undertaken by the latter. Since
2008, when visited by the director of the Nationaal Archief, we joined
a larger group of countries and regions touched by the Dutch presence1

and which National Archives had decided, based on points of contact
in the past, to build this cooperation. In 2011, during the International
Conference of the Round Table on Archives in Toledo, Spain, Martin
Berendse and Jaime Antunes da Silva, on behalf of the National
Archives of the Netherlands and of Brazil, signed a cooperation
agreement.

In Brazil, in addition to the development of research tools for
topics of common interest, which may, eventually, result in other
actions, such as microfilming and digitalization,  it has been chosen to
build and strengthen relations focused on production and exchange of
technical knowledge. In this sense, this book is the release of the first
results of the project, expected to continue, of elaboration of a box
model with technical quality to preserve documents in tropical
countries.

The research, financed partly by the Netherlands Embassy in
Brazil and partly by the institutions involved, produces results that are
of interest to many other countries, members or not of the Mutual
Cultural Heritage Program, which have their collections at constant

1  At  the moment are included in this category, besides Brazil, South Africa, Belgiun,
United States of America, Ghana, India, Russia, Sri Lanka and Suriname.
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risk due to the high temperatures and humidity that characterize the
tropical and subtropical areas. This, coupled with the fact that the study
gathers the efforts of two institutions (the National Archives and the
Institute of Technological Research of the State of São Paulo) and of
the conservation consultant José Luiz Pedersoli Júnior, approaches
this publication to what is considered the “ideal type” of scientific
cooperation, in which various resources from different origins add up
in the search for solutions with broad social repercussions.

Therefore, it is with great pride that the National Archive presents
this book and, at the same time, expresses its firm intention to continue
to sponsor and participate in similar projects and actions.

Vitor Manoel Marques da Fonseca
Responsible for the projects derived from the Technical

  Cooperation between National Archive (Brazil) and the
 Nationaal Archief (Kingdom of the Netherlands)
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Presentation

This work was supported by the Embassy of the Kingdom of
the Netherlands in Brazil within the scope of the Netherlands
Government Mutual Cultural Heritage Program (Gemeenschappellijk
Cultureel Erfgoed Programma – GCE), with a counterpart from the
National Archives of Brazil.

This work defines thirty-three quality parameters for archival
boxes used for the long term storage of archival collections. Twelve of
these parameters are directly related to the performance of the box
itself, and the other twenty-one to its constituent material: corrugated
fibreboard, corrugated plastic and metal. Analytical methods for the
determination of the proposed quality parameters are indicated, aiming
to provide institutions responsible for archival collections a suitable
set of technical criteria to support well-informed decisions concerning
the selection and acquisition of archival boxes, as well as to help guide
the development of optimized archival boxes.

Considering that a significant fraction of the mutual cultural
heritage that Brazil has with the Netherlands is kept in archives, the
results of this project represent a step forward towards a better
preservation and fruition of this heritage.
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11. INTRODUCTION –

Archival collections are essential to the appreciation and
understanding of the history of communities and countries, as well as
to the strengthening of their identity, their social cohesion, development,
and cultural continuity. These collections encompass a variety of tex-
tual, graphic, and audiovisual records on different physical supports
and formats, including electronic and digital. Their value is
predominantly cultural-historic and legal-probative, although there are
also records or groups of records of high aesthetic and scientific value.
The preservation, management and access to these items or to the
information they carry are primary tasks of organizations in charge of
archival collections. Among these organizations are the municipal, state,
and national archives, the main repositories of our collective memory
at these different levels. As an example, part of the statute of the
Brazilian National Archives is reproduced below:

“The National Archives [...] is intended to implement the
national policy on archives [...] by means of managing,
collecting, processing, preserving, and disseminating the
documentary heritage of the federal government, ensuring full
access to information, aiming to support political-administrative
government decisions and citizens in defence of their rights, as
well as to encourage the production of scientific and cultural
knowledge.” (Brasil, 2012a).

The long term safeguard of archival holdings is an essential
requirement for the institutions responsible for these collections to fulfil
their role in our society. However, like other types of cultural heritage,
archival collections are susceptible to damage and losses caused by
natural and anthropogenic hazards. These dangers range from
emergency and catastrophic events like major fires and floods to gra-
dual deterioration processes such as hydrolysis, oxidation,
photochemical reactions, and microbiological decay.

1. Introduction
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2 – PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS FOR ARCHIVAL BOXES

Water, fire, pests, pollutants, light and ultraviolet radiation,
incorrect indoor climate conditions, theft and vandalism are examples
of agents that can cause deterioration and losses to archival collections.
In order to reduce the risks to the collections it is possible to implement
both preventive (preferably) and reactive measures to avoid, block,
detect, and respond to the presence of these agents of deterioration in
collection areas, as well as to recover from eventual damage and losses
caused by them.

Preventive and reactive measures can be implemented at different
“layers of enclosure” of the collection, which include the building and
its surroundings, storage and display rooms, fittings and units (e.g.
furniture, showcases), and the different packaging, storage, and support
materials (e.g. boxes, folders, mountings). Ideally, a strategic
combination of these measures should be adopted to improve collection
storage, display and use conditions, effectively reducing the risks to
acceptable levels and therefore allowing an optimal fruition of this
cultural heritage today, and its transmission to future generations with
the minimum possible loss of value.

There is an extensive body of literature on preventive and reactive
measures for the conservation of archival collections (Projeto CPBA,
2001; Teygeler, 2001; Teuling, 2002; NARA, 2002; BS, 2000). The
International Organization for Standardization standard ISO 11799 -
Document storage requirements for archive and library materials (ISO,
2003) deserves mentioning. This international standard specifies the
requirements for long term storage of archival and library collections,
including the site and construction of the building, installation and
equipment (e.g. fire detection and extinguishing systems, intruder alarm,
illumination, ventilation and air quality, room climate, furniture and
equipment), as well as procedures concerning the use and maintenance
of the storage areas (e.g. cleaning and disinfection, protection, storage
position). It also indicates the importance of having a disaster
preparedness and response plan for the collection, and makes additional
considerations on the exhibition of collection items.

In the context of this study it is also important to highlight the
current trend in energy efficiency, low environmental impact, and
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31. INTRODUCTION –

sustainability in the cultural heritage field, which includes library and
archives in tropical climates (Dean, 2002).

On the other hand, limited resources and the sheer volume of
collections typically found in archival institutions often result in less-
than-ideal situations with respect to storage and use conditions for these
collections (Ngulube, 2005). This includes, among other things,
shortcomings in the preventive maintenance of the building envelope
and installations, in the environmental monitoring and control in
collections areas, in emergency response, and in the selection of storage
materials for the collection.

Recent evidence collected in archives from Brazil and other
countries show that their collections are exposed to significant risks of
damage and loss of value caused by fire, water, chemical decay (e.g.
hydrolysis and oxidation), biodeterioration and/or mechanical action
(Pedersoli, 2010; Tanap, 1999). Some of these risks are exacerbated in
regions with hot and humid climates, where higher temperatures and
relative humidity levels favour the occurrence of or accelerate chemical
and biological decay processes that affect the collections, as well as due
to the typically more extreme rainfall regimes in these areas.

The importance of storage materials as a protective enclosure
for archival collections becomes evident in this context. In Brazilian
archives, a large variety of such materials is currently in use (Pedersoli,
2010), including Kraft paper (made of non-bleached chemical pulp
with longer fibres) and alkaline paper (pH>7), folders, envelopes, and
different types of commercially available or custom-made archival
boxes manufactured with cardboard, corrugated cardboard, corrugated
plastic or metal sheets, some of which are equipped with internal and/
or external protective layers such as coatings, linings, etc.

Because of their extensive use, archival boxes constitute one of
the most important “layers of enclosure” for archival collections, and
therefore their potential as a protective physical barrier against different
agents of deterioration should be explored as much as possible. This is
particularly relevant in situations where the implementation of
environmental control and other risk reduction measures at the level of
the building or collection rooms is impracticable.
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4 – PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS FOR ARCHIVAL BOXES

Some recommendations and requirements concerning the quality
of archival boxes for the long-term storage of textual documentation
already exist. For instance, the Brazilian National Archives recommends
that:

“e) textual documents should be stored in archival boxes of
standard size (0.18m width x 0.31m height x 0.42m length or
0.14m width x 0.27m height x 0.39m length), manufactured with
inert or alkaline material. Non-alkaline, commercially-available
archival boxes can be used provided that there is an inner
packaging made of alkaline paper. Documents whose dimensions
exceed the standard size should be stored in enclosures of
appropriate dimensions. Audiovisual, cartographic,
micrographic, computerized documents or records should be
stored in cases or boxes made of inert or acid-free materials”’
(Brasil, 2012b).

The quality requirements for archival boxes developed by the
former Netherlands Institute for Cultural Heritage (Kwaliteitseis, 2002),
which must be met by all Dutch archives, are also important to mention.
Although they include relevant parameters for the reduction of risks to
archival collections such as the use of materials with high chemical
stability and free of harmful impurities, the presence of an alkaline
reserve to adsorb and neutralize volatile acids, resistance to puncture,
compression, and fall/shock, and the ability of a box to retain its form
after immersion in water, these requirements do not contemplate other
meaningful performance properties like the resistance to fire or pest
attack, thermal insulation capacity, water vapour transmission rate,
capacity to adsorb gaseous pollutants other than acids, etc. Moreover,
these requirements focus more on the permanence and durability of the
archival box itself than on its ability to protect the contents, which is
the objective of this project.

Most existing recommendations and requirements are meant for
boxes made of cellulosic materials (paper, paperboard, cardboard),
which is understandable given their low cost and wide availability. In
fact, they currently constitute the basic raw materials for the manufacture
of most archival boxes worldwide. However, it is also possible to
produce archival boxes using plastic or metal. For all three types of
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51. INTRODUCTION –

materials there are gaps to be filled, particularly concerning the
definition of quality parameters against which archival boxes produced
with these materials can and should be evaluated.

This study aimed to fill the gap concerning the identification
and selection of a suitable set of quality parameters for archival boxes
made of, respectively, corrugated cardboard, corrugated plastic, and
metal, as well as to indicate the test methods for the determination of
these parameters.

By assessing the proposed quality parameters, commercially
available archival boxes can be systematically evaluated and compared,
allowing better informed decisions with respect to the selection of
storage materials for archival collections. In addition, the quality
parameters and corresponding test methods can be used to orient and
validate the development of optimized archival boxes from the point
of view of risk reduction to the collections, fostering the production of
more practical, efficient, and sustainable alternatives.

This report is structured into six sections, namely:

1. Introduction: contextualizes the subject.

2. Critical analysis of raw materials for archival boxes:
introduces and compares corrugated cardboard, corrugated
plastic and metal as raw materials for the production of
archival boxes.

3. Quality parameters for archival boxes”: defines quality
parameters for archival boxes and points out their respective
purposes.

4. Test methods: presents the test methods for determining the
quality parameters for archival boxes.

5. The Brazilian market for archival boxes: presents an
overview of the Brazilian market for archival boxes
manufactured with the three types of materials considered in
this study.

6. Comments and conclusion: presents the final considerations
and conclusions of this study.
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72. ARCHIVAL BOX MANUFACTURING MATERIALS –

2. Archival box manufacturing
materials

2.1  Corrugated fibreboard

Corrugated fibreboard is a structure formed by one or more
corrugated paper, known as corrugated medium, fixed by adhesive,
usually based on starch or poly (vinyl acetate), applied on top of the
flutes, to one or more flat facing papers, known as liners.

Several types of corrugated fibreboard structures can be
constructed, in which there may be more than one corrugated medium,
such as (Pichler, 2006, p 60):

• single face corrugated fibreboard – structure formed by one
corrugated paper and one flat facing paper (liner);

• double face corrugated fibreboard – structure formed by one
corrugated paper glued in both side to two flat facing papers
(outside and inside liners);

• double wall corrugated fibreboard – structure formed by three
flat facing papers (outside, medium and inside liners) glued to
two corrugated papers;

• triple wall corrugated fibreboard – structure formed by four
flat facing papers (liners) glued to three corrugated papers in
alternated layers;

• multiple wall corrugated fibreboard – structure formed by
five or more flat papers (liners) glued to four or more corrugated
papers in alternated layers.

Figure 2.1 shows images of corrugated fibreboard.
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8 – PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS FOR ARCHIVAL BOXES

Figure 2.1: Images of single face, single wall, double wall and triple wall
corrugated fibreboard (Source: Google images and Pichler, 2006, p.60).

Single face

Single wall

Double wall

Triple wall

The single face corrugated fibreboard is used to wrap fragile
products, such as  bottles, or as cushioning material. The double face
and double wall structures are more used in the manufacture of packing
boxes. The double face ones are widely used in transporting goods and
the double wall ones are used when its necessary to go beyond the
compression strength supported by the structure of double face packing
boxes (Scott e Abbott, 1995, p 171).

In addition to various possible combinations of flat paper (liner)
and corrugated paper (corrugated medium) in the board structure, it is
possible to vary the flute configuration that is its amplitude and height.
The most common flutes configurations are shown in Table 2.1.
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92. ARCHIVAL BOX MANUFACTURING MATERIALS –

Table 2.1: Common flute configurations

Flute Fluter per linear Height,
meter in mm

A 105 to 125 4,5 to 4,7
B 150 to 185 2,1 to 2,9
C 120 to 145 3,5 to 3,7
E 105 to 125 1,1 to 1,2

Source: Hartikainen, 1998, p.247.

Flute “C” came after flutes “A” and “B”, given the need to have
an intermediate size combining the best features of flutes “A” and “B”.
The “C” flute is widely used in packing boxes for products of low to
medium weight (Scott e Abbott, 1995, p.172; Hanlon et al, 1998, p.469).

The flute configuration determines the thickness of the corrugated
fibreboard, as well as its resistance to compression strength and
edgewise compression strength. Considering flutes “A”, “B” and “C”,
the following scale can be constructed:

• thickness: A > C  B, and

• compression strength and edgewise compression strength:
    A < C < B.

Corrugated fibreboard structures with overlapping of corrugated
paper have its mechanical strength and stiffness increased.

Cellulosic pulp is the main raw material of the corrugated board
components (liner and corrugated medium). The cellulosic pulp consists
essentially of cellulosic fibers and can be obtained by the processes
shown in Figure 2.2.
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10 – PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS FOR ARCHIVAL BOXES

Figure 2.2: Origin and processes for obtaining cellulosic pulp.

Table 2.2: Typical parameters for some cellulosic fibers

Vegetable Fiber Fiber Wall
Lenght (mm) Width (µm) thickness (µm)

Sugarcane bagasse 0,82 - 3,91 11,3 - 45,6 1,43 - 15,6
Bamboo 1,16 - 6,16 7,5 - 29,2 2,75 - 13,2

Eucalyptus 0,70 - 1,40 11,0 - 24,8 2,00 - 8,00
Pinus elliottii 1,55 - 4,68 21,5 - 42,8 2,80 - 19,6

Source: Kuan et al. 1988, p.565.

Bleached Pulp from paper scrap

Deinking

Pulp from paper scrap

Bleached high yield pulp

Bleaching

Unbleached high yield pulp

Bleached chemical pulp

Bleaching

Unbleached chemical pulp
Chemical process (I)

Vegetal (wood, sugarcane,
bamboo, etc.)

Mechanical process (II)

Process that combines
I e II (semichemical,
chimimechanical and
thermomechanical)

Mechanical process or
chemimechanical processUsed paper, pre or post

consummer (paper scrap)

In pulp, the cellulose fibers characteristics vary according to the
vegetable from which they come. In Table 2.2 are shown typical
parameters for some fiber types and in Figure 2.3 are shown images of
these fibers.
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112. ARCHIVAL BOX MANUFACTURING MATERIALS –

Figure 2.3: Fibers photomicrographs, magnification 100 x.

SUGARCANE BAGASSE BAMBOO

EUCALYPTUS PINUS ELLIOTTII

Paper characteristics are impacted by fibers characteristics. For
instance, long fibers, such as the softwood ones (i.e. pinus), leads to
paper with better mechanical properties than those manufactured with
hardwood fibers (i.e. eucalyptus). Wood is the most used fibrous raw
material in paper manufacturing.

The structural elements of corrugated fibreboard usually have
the following fiber composition (Bracelpa, 2012; Scott e Abobtt, 1995,
p. 171):

• corrugated medium: cellulosic fibers from semi chemical pulp
and/or mechanical pulp and /or recovered paper;

• kraftliner: paper manufactured mostly with virgin cellulosic
fibers, that is, fibers that have never undergone a paper machine;
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12 – PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS FOR ARCHIVAL BOXES

Figure 2.4: Two corrugated fibreboard archival box models.

• testliner: paper similar to kraftliner, but with inferior
mechanical properties and with a larger amount of recycled
cellulosic fibers, that is, fibers that have passed at least once
through a paper machine.

In order to improve the outside appearance of the packaging, it
is usual to coat the outliner with a white paper (white top liner)
manufactured with bleached cellulosic fibers. Still, when the goal is to
improve printing definition, this white paper can have mineral filler
and be coated with mineral pigments, leading to a surface suitable for
printing (Kiviranta, 2000, p.66).

Figure 2.4 shows two corrugated fibreboard archival box models.
The dark one is the most used in arquives.



132. ARCHIVAL BOX MANUFACTURING MATERIALS –

Figure 2.5: Corrugated fibreboard in rolls and sheets.

Coating can be applied over the outside liner of the corrugated
fibreboard to better fit it to its final use, for instance, to improve its
resistance to water absorption or liquid penetration.

The possibilities of different structures of corrugated fibreboard,
of different flute configurations, of the use of different fibrous raw
materials in corrugated medium and liner and of coatings allow the
user to obtain a tailor made packaging, customized according to his
needs, especially in regard to resistance. However, it should be noted
that the combination of all these variables to meet specific outcomes is
not an easy task and involves parameters that must be defined
considering the material, the available technology and cost / benefit
studies.

How corrugated fibreboard packagings are made

The single face corrugated fibreboard is usually sold in rolls and
the other types in sheets, as seen in Figure 2.5.
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14 – PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS FOR ARCHIVAL BOXES

The corrugated boxes are usually manufactured from the
corrugated fibreboard sheets and the production process is based on
cutting an creasing (Pichler, 2006, p.87). Most of the corrugated boxes
are sold disassembled to be set up at the time of use. Almost all boxes
has a “manufacturer’s joint” which can be glued, taped or stitched.

It is also possible to combine corrugated fibreboard with others
materials in order to manufacture boxes.

The European Federation of Corrugated Manufacturers (FEFCO)
has designed a comprehensive numeric code system for corrugated
packaging, which is internationally recognized irrespective of language.
These codes can be referred to when ordering or defining packaging
specification.  The Brazilian corrugated packaging classification
standard, ABNT NBR 5980 – Embalagem de Papelão Ondulado –
Classificação, relies on the FEFCO criteria.

The existing classification is important because it standadizes
the market language and understanding, but it does not mean that bo-
xes out of standard cannot be manufactured.

2.2  Corrugated plastic

Corrugated plastic is a material similar in appearance to
corrugated fibreboard. It is formed in one body by two flat parallel
plates joined by longitudinal flutes that originates the alveoli presents
in the material (Polionda, 2012).

This material is commonly available in sheets with different
colors, sizes, thicknesses and weights (Figure 2.6). As the corrugated
plastics is light weighted and easy to handle it is used in the manufacture
of commercial signs, boxes and folders of different sizes and shapes,
school supplies, dividers and others.

Depending on the application, the flutes of corrugated plastic
can be built in different shapes resulting in more rigid sheets or smoother
surfaces for high quality printing. In Figure 2.7 it is presented an outline
of different flutes used in the manufacture of corrugated plastic. The
“I” flutes are the most commonly sold; the “X”  and “Conical” flutes
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Figure 2.6: Picture of corrugated plastic sheets with emphasis on the flutes
that joints the two faces of the material (Kayserberg, 2012).

Figure 2.7: Outlines of flutes used in the manufacture of corrugated plastic
(Interplast, 2012).

 “I” Flute

“X” Flute

“Conical” Flute

 “S” Flute

are used to obtain smoother surfaces providing great printing quality;
the “Conical” flutes are also suitable for packaging, because they give
strength and durability to the material (Interplast, 2012).
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Figure 2.8: Chemical structure of polypropylene segments having different
alignment of propylene molecules in the polymer chain (A) atactic, -CH3 groups
are distributed randomly along the polymer chain, (B) isotactic, -CH3 groups
are all on the same side of the polymer chain, and (C) syndiotactic, -CH3 groups
alternate around the polymer chain (Elias, 1997, p.2, 36).

The main raw materials used in the manufacture of corrugated
plastic are polypropylene and polyethylene, being the first ones more
widely used due to its greater thermal stability, low density, fatigue
resistance, chemical and environmental inertia, recycling simplicity
and low cost of production (Balow, 1999).

Polypropylene (PP) is a thermoplastic. In other words, it shows
an increase of its malleability when heated and becomes hard when
cooled (Cowie, 2008, p.20). It is obtained by the polymerization reaction
of propylene molecules which are joined in chains leading to very long
polymer molecules of high molecular weight. The chemical and physical
properties of polypropylene are determined by the type of alignment of
the propylene molecules in the polymer chain. The control of this
alignment is carried out using catalyst in polymer synthesis. In Figure
2.8 are presented the chemical structure of polypropylene segments
with different alignment of the propylene molecules.
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Figure 2.9: Scheme of the production process of polypropylene in the gas
phase (Kissel, 1999; Makerchemical, 2012).

H H

H CH3

C = C

In the manufacturing process, the PP is produced in the form of
small particles or beads. Figure 2.9 shows a diagram of the
polypropylene production steps in gas phase (Kissel et al, 1999). The
propylene used for PP production can be obtained primarily from three
sources (presented hereafter in order of importance): cracking of
naphtha; gasoline refinement process; and natural gas dehydrogenation
(Balow, 1999).

Propylene

Catalyst Aditives

Modifiers Desactivant
Agent Polipropylene Resin

Polimerization
Catalyst

Desactivation Pelletization

The plastic resin, including PP, can be further modified to obtain
new materials, such as:

••••• reinforced plastic or composite: when other materials, like
glass fiber and mica are added to the polymer to improve its
resistance;

••••• foam plastics: when cells of air, water vapor or carbon dioxide
are introduced in the polymer during its transition from liquid
to solid. The foam polymers are extremely lightweight and
excellent thermal insulation. The polystyrene, polyurethane,
polyethylene, polypropylene and more recently, the
polypropylene, are the commonly plastic foams used in padding
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packaging systems. To choose the suitable plastic material for
cushioning packaging, it is important to evaluate the
performance against shock and vibration, cost and scale of use
and production,  template design, aesthetic and reuse or dispose
of packaging.

• conducting polymers and semiconductors: could
revolutionize, in the future, the electrical current transmission
and the manufacturing of electronic devices like household
appliances and computers.

In addition to the variety of polymeric materials above described,
it is possible to  modify the physical or chemical properties of polymeric
materials by adding additives in their composition. For plastics, the
most commonly  used additives are the antioxidants or thermal
stabilizers( that decrease the oxidation reactions of the polymer,
preventing the aging and loss of mechanical properties that may occur
during the processing or use in high temperatures); the antistatic agents;
the process assistant agents (improve the machinability); lubricants and
slip agents (reduce the friction of the material and facilitate the process
in which a flow of molten material is necessary); antiblocking agents
(change the adhesion between the parts of the finished material); flame
retardants and fire extinguishers (prevent the spread of fires); and
ultraviolet light stabilizers (absorb UV radiation to prevent the polymer
degradation due to breaks in the chain).

Another class of substances that could modify the polymer
properties consists of fillers. They have numerous applications,
increasing the polymer mass to definig its color. When used, fillers
always interfere with the mechanical properties of the polymer, which
may decrease (in most cases) or increase (mica, for example) its
mechanical resistance.

Among the possible additives used in archival boxes, the anti-
static is noteworthy, important to avoid the accumulation of hair and
dust particles in the box. In Brazil, the color of products containing
antistatic additives is not standardized, but by the influence of the
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European and American markets, almost all the domestic products with
anti-static additives for packaging of electronic products have pink or
green colors. The color of these products is standardized by law or
regulations in various countries in order to be easily recognized, as
these additives are toxic (Sheftel, 1990).

2.3  Metal

Historically, metal packaging is related to food preservation
(Hanlon et al, 1998, p.329). However, metal boxes can be found in
Archives. The National Archive of Brazil, established in 1838, has part
of its collection in metal boxes. Only from the second half of the last
century onwards, corrugated fibreboard boxes began to be used. The
metal boxes present in archives are made of steel.

Steel is a metallic alloy composed of iron and carbon containing
from 0.008% to 2% of carbon and a certain amount of residual elements
from the manufacturing process (Panossian, 1993, p.281). This kind of
steel is denominated carbon-steel. When the level of residual elements
goes far from the acceptable quantity or when elements are added
intentionally in the steel we have the alloy steel. The main residual
elements are phosphorus, sulfur, manganese and silicon and the main
added alloy elements are copper, chromium, nickel, molybdenum,
vanadium, titanium, niobium and boron (Panossian, 1993, p.282).

The residual elements cause a negative impact in the steel quality
and the addition of alloy elements improve its quality. For instance, the
addition of chromium and nickel, at high doses, produces the stainless
steel.

According to Panossian (1993, p.297),  steels can be classified
based on: their chemical composition; their predominant characteristics
(such as stainless steel and steel for construction); the properties required
for use (common steel, special steel qualities); its manufacturing
process; the shape of the resulting product (such as sheet, pipe).

The classification of carbon steel based on its chemical
composition can be found in standards such as the one from SAE
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(Society of Automotive Engineers – EUA), whose classification is the
same one adopted by AISE (American Iron and Steel Institute - EUA).
Correlated standards are found in Brazil, as the following: ABNT NBR
NM 172 - Critérios para classificação de aços (ABNT, 2000a) and
ABNT NBR NM ISO 4948-1 - Aços - Classificação de aços não ligados
e ligados (ABNT, 2000b).

Carbon steel stands out among the ferrous metals because of its
excellent mechanical properties and its capacity to combine, in most
cases, low price with good performance. The use of carbon steel is
clearly connected with the use of some type of surface protection, being
common the use of organic and/or inorganic coatings.

The metal coatings applied on steel have considerably smaller
thickness than those of the substrate and can be made from a more or
less noble element than that of the substrate. An example of the former
situation is the application of zinc, aluminum or cadmium over the
steel, and of the latter situation, the application of copper (Panossian,
1993, p.566).

The steel may also receives paint or varnish on its surface to
form a film on the substrate with protective and decorative function.
The paint forms an opaque film and the varnish a transparent solid film
(Gnecco, 2003, p.46). The steel with surface coating based on polymeric
resins (epoxy, polyester), applied, for instance, in solid form by an
electrostatic process, is the preferred material for the construction of
shelves an cabinets used in libraries and archives (NARA 1997; Rhys-
Lewis, 2007; BSI, 2000; Beck, 2000).

In the use of steel for making archival box, as well as in the
cases of corrugated fibreboard and plastic, variations in the material
can be made to serve specific purposes, but the cost/benefit  issue should
always be taken into account.
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2.4  Comparison between materials

In general, it is desirable that documents and other items from
archival collections be protected against:

• mechanical action (deformation, tear, perforation)

• incorrect relative humidity;

• high temperatures;

• dust;

• influence of radiation (light and UV)

• microorganisms and insects attack

• water;

• fire;

• harmful chemicals (gases and eventually substances migrated
from or released by storage and exhibition enclosures).

The protection of documents is a combined action of factors,
ranging from proper handling for its packaging inside archival boxes
to the structural and environmental conditions of the place where those
boxes will be put. Within this context, the importance of archival box
design and the quality of its constituent material are unquestionable.

Comparing corrugated fibreboard, corrugated plastic and metal in
relation to the wishes of the preservation professionals from the Brazilian
archives, regarding the ideal characteristics for archival boxes (Pedersoli,
2010), we have the results listed in Table 2.3 and Table 2.4.

Table 2.3 was constructed from the general profile of each ma-
terial, without considering the possible modifications to change their
characteristics. Table 2.4 was built from the tacit knowledge of the
team involved in the project. These tables are preliminary approaches
that can be changed according to the possible modifications on the
boxes materials and/or models.
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Table 2.3: Comparison between materials used in the manufacture of
archival boxes

     Desired characteristic Corrugated Corrugated Metal
fibreboard plastic

Perforation resistance 0 0 ++
Tensile resistance + + ++
Compression resistance 0 0 +
Folding endurance 0 0 ++
Water resistance - ++ ++
Barrier to light and UV radiation ++ + ++
Resistance to micro-organisms - ++ ++
and insects
Impermeability to water
vapor and pollutants - ++ ++
gases
Possibility of receiving ++ ++ ++
printing or writing
Permanence over time (a) - - ++
Easy to clean 0 ++ ++
Notations: (-) bad; (0) regular; (+) good; (++) very good.
Notes:  (a) Permanence is understood here as the ability of the material to remain chemically and

physically stable over time, i.e. to maintain unchanged all the characteristics.
(b) The evaluation assigned to each characteristic may vary according to changes made

in the materials.

The indication of the parameters to be controlled in the archival
box is what should guide its quality control. Once set these parameters
and the methods for their determination, it is possible to analyze the
archival boxes provided by the market, to stablish specifications and
develop researches to improve the boxes characteristics.

Regarding the design of the box, it is possible to develop
optimized prototypes containing elements considered essential in the
packaging system. Added to this is the possibility to make changes in
the constituting box material itself, as seen in the items 2.1 to 2.3.
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Table 2.4: Comparison between archival boxes of different material
       Desired characteristic Corrugated Corrugated Metal

fibreboard plastic
Low cost ++ ++ +
Possibility of standardization ++ ++ ++
Possibility of different designs ++ ++ ++
Possibility of placing + + +
transparent screens
Low weight ++ ++ 0
Structural stability + + ++
Structural stability when wet - ++ ++
Firetightness - - 0
Waterproofness - - 0
Capacity to regulate
internal microclimate - 0 0(temperature and relative
humidity fluctuations)
Tear resistance 0 + ++
Tensile resistance + + ++
Resistance to dust penetration + + +
Notations: (-) bad; (0) regular; (+) good; (++) very good.
Note: The evaluation assigned to each characteristic may vary according to changes made in the

materials and design of the archival boxes.
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3. Quality parameters
for archival boxes

For each desired characteristic for archival box and its materials,
listed on the table 2.4 from the previous section, was related one or
more analytical parameter in order to,  in a systematic and reproducible
way,  control the quality of archival boxes and allow comparison on
the development of prototype.

The parameters to characterize the archival box materials are
listed on Table 3.1 and those to characterize the archival boxes are
shown on Table 3.2. For characterization, it is not always necessary to
use all of the listed analytical parameters. The choice of what to analyze
depends on the purpose of the characterization. For example, in the
selection of boxes available on the market the structural stability
parameters shown in Table 3.2 are enough; however, in the case of
prototypes development, it is important to have a better characterization,
including parameters related to the box material. Tables 3.1 and 3.2
also present the importance of each parameter.
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Table 3.1: Parameters for archival box materials

        Desired        Desired        Desired        Desired        Desired    Related   Related   Related   Related   Related
           Parameter importance           Parameter importance           Parameter importance           Parameter importance           Parameter importance

CorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugated CorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugated
MetalMetalMetalMetalMetal  characteristics  characteristics  characteristics  characteristics  characteristics    parameter   parameter   parameter   parameter   parameter fibreboardfibreboardfibreboardfibreboardfibreboard plasticplasticplasticplasticplastic

Archival boxes can be exposed to
the action of perforating bodies in

Static and their storeroom or during
Perforation dynamic transportation. The determination

X X NNa
resistance puncture of this parameter allows

resistance comparisons between materials
and to check how easy it is to drill
through the material.

During handling, archival boxes
Dry tensite are subjected to tensile forces that
breaking  may cause deformations and even X X NNa

strength breaking of its constituent material,
affecting its quality and use.

Tensile In an environment of high relative
resistance humidity, the corrugated fibreboard

Wet tensile which is a hygroscopic material,
breaking has its tensile strenght affected

X NNb NNa
strength and this can  accentuale the

damage  that may occur when the
archival boxes are subjected,
to tensile forces

In stacking, handling and
transporting, the archival boxes

Edgewise are subjected to compressive
X X NAcrush forces. The collapse of the

resistance corrugated fibreboard columns
and corrugated plastic flutes
determines the load that can be

Compression supported by the material.

resistance In stacking, handling and
transporting, the archival boxes
are subjected to compressive

Flat forces. The flattening of the
crush corrugated fibreboard flutes and X X NA

resistance corrugated plastic slots affects
thickness and stiffness,
compromising the structure of the
archival boxes.

The stiffness of the material is
directly related to the maintenance
of the maintenance of the archival

Folding box sctructure during stacking,
endurance

Bending
handling and transporting. X X Xstiffness
Stiffness is a parameter more
important than edgewise crush
resistance considering the
geometry used for archival boxes.

(continues)
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Table 3.1: Parameters for archival box materials (continuation)

       Desired       Desired       Desired       Desired       Desired    Related   Related   Related   Related   Related
           Parameter importance           Parameter importance           Parameter importance           Parameter importance           Parameter importance

CorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugated CorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugated
MetalMetalMetalMetalMetal  characteristics  characteristics  characteristics  characteristics  characteristics    parameter   parameter   parameter   parameter   parameter fibreboardfibreboardfibreboardfibreboardfibreboard plasticplasticplasticplasticplastic

In the case of wetting (flooding,
Resistance infiltration,etc.), the flutes may

X NA NAof the glue become unglued from the liner,
bond what leads to structural collapse

Water of corrugated fibreboard archival
resistance box.

In the case of wetting (flooding,

Color
infiltration,  etc.), the migration of

migration
colored substances  from the X X X
material constituting the archival
box can contaminate is contents.

Transmission Visible and ultraviolet
Barrier to of light transmissions trough the material
light and and constituting the archival box can, NNa X NNa

UV radiation UV in long exposure, damage the
radiation archival box contents.

Fungal growth in the material
constituting the archival box may

Resistance
contaminate its contents, as well as

X X X
to mould

the enrivonment and can harm the
Resistance to health of those who have contact
microorganisms with these materials or the
and environment.
insects The ease with which insects can

settle in the material constituting
Resistance the archival box represents a risk X X NNc

to insects to the integrity of the archival box
and its contents and also a risk
of environment infestation.

Water absorption by corrugated
Water fibreboard (a hygroscopic material)

absorption compromises the archival box X NNd NNd

capacity stiffness and increases humidity
in its interior.

Impermea- Corrugated fibreboard is quite
bility to porous and more easily allows the
water vapor passage of gases through it. Some
and gases are harmful to the contents
pollutants of the archival box, such as NOx
gases Air and SO2. The permeance of the

permeance material to these gases simulated X NNd NNd

using air is justified by the lower
cost, safety and simplicity of the
essay. Furthermore, nitrogen gas,
present in larger amount in the air,
is inert and does not interact with
the constituent material of the box,
which may represent the worst situ-
ation for the archival box content.

                               Desired Desired Desired Desired Desired    Related   Related   Related   Related   Related
           Parameter importance           Parameter importance           Parameter importance           Parameter importance           Parameter importance

CorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugated CorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugated
MetalMetalMetalMetalMetal

(continues)
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Table 3.1: Parameters for archival box materials (continuation)

        Desired        Desired        Desired        Desired        Desired    Related   Related   Related   Related   Related
           Parameter importance           Parameter importance           Parameter importance           Parameter importance           Parameter importance

CorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugated CorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugatedCorrugated
MetalMetalMetalMetalMetal  characteristics  characteristics  characteristics  characteristics  characteristics    parameter   parameter   parameter   parameter   parameter fibreboardfibreboardfibreboardfibreboardfibreboard plasticplasticplasticplasticplastic

Often there is a need to purchase
printed  boxes. The versatility of
the material constituting theSurface
archival box to receive different X X Xenergy
types of printings can be

Possibility determined by measuring its  .
of receiving surface energy.

printing or Often there is a need to identify the
writing archival box on its storeroom and

Handwritten for that different types of pens are
X X Xadhesion used. The permeance of the

marking in the material constituting
the archival box is important to
prevent loss of  traceability.

With time the materials constituting
Sensitivity the archival boxes tend to lose their

to heat, characteristics. Usually, the kinetics X X Xradiation and of these losses is influenced by
Permanence humidity heat, radiation and
over the humidity.
time The oxidation of the metal

constituting the archival box affects
NA NA XEasy of the integrity of the Archival box.

corrosion In addition, products from
corrosion may contaminate the
archival box content.

The adherence of particles on the
Cleaning surface of the material thatEasy

constitutes the Archival box affects X X Xto clean easiness
the appearance  of the risk of
contamination of its contents and
of the environment.

Notation: X - applicable; NA – not applicable; NN – not necessarNotation: X - applicable; NA – not applicable; NN – not necessarNotation: X - applicable; NA – not applicable; NN – not necessarNotation: X - applicable; NA – not applicable; NN – not necessarNotation: X - applicable; NA – not applicable; NN – not necessaryyyyy
Notes:Notes:Notes:Notes:Notes: a)a)a)a)a) Under normal conditions of use currently employed in the archives, the determination of the parameter for this

material was considered unnecessary, once the magnitude of their values is much higher than that of the others
materials considered.

b)b)b)b)b) The wet tensile breaking strength was considered unnecessary for corrugated plastic because the amount of
water absorbed by this material is insignificant and the wet tensile breaking strength value has little difference
from the dry tensile breaking strength value.

c)c)c)c)c) It was considered that the test to resistance to insects is not required in the metal because even if there is an
attack it does not lead to perforation of the archival box made with such material.

d)d)d)d)d) The water absorption capacity and air permeance were considered unnecessary for corrugated plastic and metal
because these materials are not hygroscopic and have low porosity.
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Table 3.2: Parameters for the archival box

                        DesiredDesiredDesiredDesiredDesired            Related           Related           Related           Related           Related                Parameter               Parameter               Parameter               Parameter               Parameter

           characterístics           characterístics           characterístics           characterístics           characterístics             parameter            parameter            parameter            parameter            parameter                 importance                importance                importance                importance                importance

Low cost Unit price
Cost- benefit analysis for the
acquisition of archival boxes

Standardization
Specification Quality assurancepossibility

Availability in Versatility to accommodate
different Design projects Documents of different
formats formats.

Possibility of placing
Design projects View of box contentstransparent screens

Low weight Mass of empty box
Easy of handling,
transportation and storage.

Compression strength
Drop resistance Degree of protection of

Structural stability
Lifting performance contets during
Fatigue performance transportation, handling
Humid environmental and storage.
performance

Firetightness
Performance on Degree of protection of
exposure to fire contets from fire.

Resistance to Degree of protection of
water spray contets from water damage

Watertightness Resistance to water (e.g. due to flooding,
immersion infiltration, and
Resistance to rain firefighting)

Degree of protection of
Ability to regulate Hygric and thermal contets caused by
microclimate insulation temperature and humidity

fluctuations.

Resistance to block Performance in dust
Degree of protection of

dust entrance chamber
contents against ust
entrance and damage.

Degree of protection of
Barrier against Air renewal rate inside contents from damage
gaseous pollutants the box caused by gaseous

pollutants.
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4. Methods for determining the
paramenters of quality

This chapter will present the methods for determining the
parameters listed in the previous chapter in Table 3.1, regarding the
archival box materials, and in Table 3.2, regarding the archival box. In
the case of materials, it will be included three more parameters, because
of their importance in the material characterization and because they
influence the quality of the archival box. These parameters are:
grammage, thickness and volatile compounds, except water. This last
parameter is also important for metal archival boxes because they are
painted or coated.

The parameters concerning the “low costs”, “possibility of
standardization”, “possibility of different designs”, and “possibility of
placing screens”  characteristics, listed in the previous chapter in Table
3.2, regarding the archival box, will not be discussed because they
depend on developments subsequent to this work, involving special
situations and assumptions.

To indicate analytical methods, standardized and largely
acceptable procedures (ISO standards) or procedures from
internationally recognized entities (such as ASTM, DIN) have been
sought. The search was done in the Perinorm 2012 database (May).

When standard procedures from international entities or
internationally recognized entities were not found, Brazilian national
standards were indicated. In the lack of these were suggested methods
or related literature.

It should be emphasized that comparisons between results can
only be made if the analytical methods used for the determination of
the parameters are the same.
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4.1  Parameters for Archival box materials

4.1.1  General

Three general parameters have been introduced to be determined
in the materials constituting the Archival boxes, because they are
indirectly related to the characteristics desired by the archivists. These
are grammage and thickness, which are related to the structural strength
of the archival box; and presence of volatile compounds except water,
which presence is undesired due to some volatile substances, present
on the archival box, can cause damages to the archival box contents
and/or to people dealing with the archival box.

4.1.1.1  Grammage

Grammage is the mass per unit area of the evaluated material
and is expressed in grams per square meter (g/m2). It is obtained by the
Equation 4.1.

g =        x 10000

where: g = grammage, in g/m2; m = the mass specimen, in grams; and
A = specimen area in square centimeter.

For grammage determination, it is necessary an analytical ba-
lance and a millimeter ruler. In the usual procedure, specimens, in square
format, are extracted from the material constituting the archival box
and have their weight determined, in a appropriated balance, and their
area calculated from the measurement of its dimension with a millimeter
ruler. The specimen area is equal to the square of the edge value.

For corrugated fibreboard, there is a standard procedure for
grammage determination (ISO 536 – Paper and Board – Determination
of grammage). The corrugated fibreboard has a special feature when
comparedc to corrugated plastic and metal, which is the ability to absorb
or desorb water, from or to the environment, according to the relative

Equation 4.1m
A
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humidity. Thus, their weight can vary with relative humidity of the
environment, so determination of grammage should be performed in
standardized environmental conditions that is (23 ± 1)°C and (50 ± 2)%
of air relative humidity (ISO 187 – Paper, board and pulps – Standard
atmosphere for conditioning and testing and procedure for monitoring
the atmosphere and conditioning of samples).

In the Perinorm 2012 database, grammage determination
standards for corrugated plastic and metal were not found. However,
the same procedure used for the corrugated fibreboard may be applied
for these materials.

It is worth noting that the determination of grammage is more
widespread and used in the case of corrugated fibreboard, but its
knowledge may also be useful for the other materials, once grammage
is related to the materials mechanical resistance properties and usually
the higher its value the more resistant is the material.

4.1.1.2  Thickness

Thickness is the distance between the two external faces of the
material. Its measurement can be performed using an equipment called
micrometers or using a caliper. For the materials in question, thickness
must be expressed in millimeters (mm).

For corrugated fibreboard there is a standard procedure for
thickness (ISO 3034 – Corrugated fibreboard – Determination of single
sheet thickness). In this procedure the equipment used is a deadweight
micrometer provided with two pressure disks, flat and parallel, between
which the test piece of corrugated paper board (Figure 4.1) is placed.
This standard requires the determination to be performed in standardized
environmental conditions, that is, (23 ± 1)°C and (50 ± 2)% of air
relative humidity (ISO 187 – Paper, board and pulps – Standard
atmosphere for conditioning and testing and procedure for monitoring
the atmosphere and conditioning of samples).
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Figure 4.1: Equipment for corrugated fibreboard thickness determination.

Test piece position Thickness determination
(standard pressure)

In the Perinorm 2012 database, standards for determination of
corrugated plastic and metal thickness were not found. However for
corrugated plastic the thickness measurement can be done using a caliper
(Figure 4.2) or following the same corrugated fibreboard procedure.
In the case of metal, the measurement can be done with a caliper.

Figure 4.2: (A) Caliper and (B) measurement of the corrugated plastic thickness
using a caliper.

Usually the thickness of a material is related to its stiffness. The
thicker the material  stiffer (inflexible) it is. Stiffness is proportional to
the square of the thickness of the material (Pichler, 2006, p.63).

Stiffness is easily changed by compression both in the case of
corrugated fibreboard and corrugated plastic. For this reason, in
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micrometers for corrugated fibreboard, the pressure value is defined
by a standard. In the case of measurements made with caliper, the
sensitivity of the technician should prevent such influence.

From the values of thickness and grammage is possible to
calculate the density of the material. If the value of the grammage
(expressed in g/cm2) is divided by the value of the thickness (expressed
in cm), the density is found in grams per cubic centimeter (g/cm³).

4.1.1.3  Volatile compounds, except water

Corrugated plastic and corrugated fibreboard may have volatile
substances. In the case of metal, if present, they are related to the paint
or coatings applied on its surface.

Usually, volatile substances, except water, belong to the chemical
class called organic and gas chromatography is presented as an
analytical technique that can successfully be used in determining these
substances, especially if this technique is coupled to mass spectrometry.

Gas chromatography is a technique for separating components
from a gaseous mixture, which is based on difference of the components
distribuition between two phases, one stationary and one movable.

The stationary phase (called column) may be a solid or a solid
impregnated with a liquid of very low volatility and the mobile phase is a
gas called carrier. Considering the specific conditions of temperature and
flow rate of the carrier gas, the time  each component of the gas mixture
takes to pass through the column is the same it would take if it was in a
pure state. Thus, the chromatogram obtained by gas chromatography shows
as many peaks as the number of components present in the gas mixture,
each peak corresponding to a specific substance (Mota, 1996).

The technique of gas chromatography coupled to mass
spectrometry identifies the components in a mixture. After the separation
of the compounds in the chromatographic system, the molecules eluting
from the column are bombarded with a beam of electrons capable of
fragmenting and ionizing them. The amount of ion formation and the
respective molecular mass of each ion lead to peaks that are
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Figure 4.3: Paper chromatogram obtained by head space technique.
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characteristic of specific compounds. The comparison between the
formed peaks and the available patterns in the technical literature
identifies each compound present in the gas mixture.

To collect the volatiles compounds it is used the technique known
as head-space, which consists in placing a small portion of the material
in a glass bottle tightly sealed with a polytetrafluoroethylene (Teflon)
septum and aluminum seal. This bottle is subjected to a defined
temperature and time of heating. Under heating, the volatile compounds
are detach, forming a homogeneous gas mixture with the air in the bottle.

For the identification analysis of volatile compounds, the gas
mixture in the bottle is transferred, using a special syringe for gases,
through the injector of the gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer.

Figure 4.3 shows a paper chromatogram obtained by the
mentioned technique. Among the volatiles present, n-hexanal has the
greatest intensity peak. The n-hexanal is a chemical substance that
belongs to the chemical class of aldehydes and presents pungent,
penetrating and unpleasant odor and produces a steam that may irritate
nose, throat and eyes.

Paper products usually have volatile compounds, often of
unpleasant odor. According to Tice and Offen (1994), those compounds
may come from the following sources: unfit raw materials; contaminated
raw materials; paper coatings; chemical reactions that occur after the
manufacture of the paper or of the packaging; microbiological activity.
Usually, the compounds are aldehydes, alcohols and ketones
(Söderhjelm and Eskelinen, 1985).
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It is worth noting that volatile compounds, for being volatiles,
tend to disappear with time.

For the selection of archival boxes to pack textual documents, it is
important that the constituent material of the boxes does not emit harmful
volatile compounds. Strlic et al. (2010) proposed a method to evaluate
this effect. In this method, a sealed bottle containing specimens of the
packaging and of substances that simulate its content is putt at 100°C for
120 hours, after which it is determined the property that interests.

For archivists, the method proposed by Strlic et al. (2010) has
practical and direct application.

The United States Department of Transportation Code of
Federal Regulations has a method (49CFR – Part 173.24 Appendice B)
that is similar to the one proposed by Strlic et al. (2010). The objective
of this method is to verify the action of time and temperature over the
package. In this method, three packages with its contents are placed
during 180 days in an environment with temperature above 18°C. And
three other packages are placed during 28 days in an environment with
temperature above 50°C. Three other packages are placed during 14
days in an environment with temperature above 60°C. At the end, loss
and gain of mass is determined as well as the performance of the
packages in face of defined quality parameters.

This procedure can also be applied to archival box, being also
interesting to monitor the variation of its contents mass. The paper
placed inside the box in order to simulate documents must have its
grammage and moisture content determined before and after the test.
The increase of the contents mass indicates the absorption of volatiles.
However, to draw conclusions it should be ensured that the hygroscopic
property of paper was considered in the assay, once this property directly
affects its grammage and moisture.
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4.1.2  Perforation resistance
The materials have different resistances to static or dynamic

forces. The action of a long term static strength allows the material to
adapt and resist to forces that it would not be able to resist if applied
instantaneously. Therefore, puncture resistance must be considered from
the static and dynamic perspectives.

4.1.2.1  Static puncture resistance

This is the material’s resistance to breakage due to a continuous
contact of a piercing object. To quantify this resistance, it is measured
the required continuous force made by a piercing object to perforate
the material. The result is expressed in Newton (N).

In the Perinorm 2012 database, standard procedures for static
efforts, only for dynamic efforts were not found. However, IPT (Institute
for Technological Research) developed a method for plastic films that
led  to the creation of the Brazilian standard ABNT NBR 14474 –
Filmes plásticos – Verificação da resistência à perfuração estática –
Método de ensaio.

The principle of this standard is summarized in sustaining rods
of different masses by the material under test, for a finite time. The
rods have a standard contact end. After the defined time, the ocorrence
of transfixation or sucessfull bearing of the rod by the material is
observed. The mass of the rod that pierces the material multiplied by
the local gravity is the static puncture resistance.

The ABNT NBR 14474 standard can be applied for corrugated
plastic and corrugated board.

4.1.2.2  Dynamic puncuture resistance

This is the material’s resistance to breakage due to the impact of
a piercing object. To quantify this resistance, the required energy to
transfix the material using a dart of defined weight is measured. The
result is expressed in joules (J).
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For plastic, there is a standard procedure for the determination
of this parameter (ISO 6603-1 – Plastics – Determination of puncture
impact behavior of rigid plastics – Part 1: Non-instrumented impact
testing). The principle of this method is to throw a dart with normalized
tip against the material being tested in height of defined fall. The test is
repeated with darts of different masses impacting the specimen,
observing the occurrence of transfixation after each impact.

There is also a standard procedure for fibreboard (ISO 3036 –
Board – Determination of puncture resistance), which principle is
similar of that for plastic. However, the tip of the dart has a different
geometry.

The test for metal would be similar to the ones described herein,
but the magnitude of the efforts necessary for perforation would be
much greater than those needed to corrugated plastic or corrugated
fibreboard. Considering the perforating agents and actions that the
archival boxes are exposed, it was considered unnecessary to apply
this test for metal.

4.1.3  Tensile resistance

The tensile strength can be performed in wet or dry material. Of
the materials considered only the corrugated fibreboard shows loss of
tensile resistance when wet.

4.1.3.1  Dry tensile breaking strength

The tensile strength is not a parameter normally measured in
corrugated fibreboard or corrugated plastic, but it was considered
because it can simulate the situation of holding the archival box by one
of its flaps.
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Figure 4.4: Equipment used for corrugated paper board tensile breaking
strength determination.

Test piece being pulled Breaking of the
test piece

For corrugated fibreboard, once in the Perinorm 2012 database
it was not found standard procedures for this material, the standard
method for paper and board (ISO 1924-2 – Paper and board –
Determination of tensile properties – Part 2: Constant rate of elongation
method - 20 mm/min) can be applied. In this procedure, the tensile
strength is the maximum tensile strength per unit width that the
material supports before it ruptures. It is expressed as quilonewton per
meter (kN/m). In Figure 4.4 are shown pictures of the equipment used
for the determination of corrugated fibreboard dry breaking strength.
In this equipment, a test piece is elongated, at a constant velocity, until
breaking one of the constituting layers of the corrugated board.
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For corrugated plastic there is a standard method (ISO 1926 –
Rigid cellular plastics – Determination of tensile properties). This
method defines as tensile breaking strength as the maximum tensile
force per unit width and thickness of the plastic support before breaking.
It is expressed in kilopascals (kPa). In this procedure a specimen with
the geometry shown in Figure 4.5 is subjected to tension on a device
similar to that shown in Figure 4.4 and a tension-deformation curve is
constructed. From this curve it is determined the maximum value force
used for calculating the tensile strength.
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Figure 4.5: Design of the test specimen for the corrugated plastic tensile
breaking strength determination (ISO 1926).

The standard methods for corrugated fibreboard and corrugated
plastic have different definition for tensile strength and lead to different
units of expression, what prevents the comparison of results between
methodologies. Thus, when needed, the same method should be applied
for both materials for comparison.

In Figure 4.6 are shown the applications of the corrugated paper
board method (ISO 1924-2) for corrugated plastic. Note that, unlike
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the corrugated fibreboard, the corrugated plastic has a large elongation
under the test conditions.

Figure 4.6: Determination of corrugated plastic tensile breaking strength using
method and equipment for corrugated fibreboard.

4.1.3.2  Wet tensile breaking strength

In the Perinorm 2012 database, standard procedures for the
determination of wet breaking strength for corrugated fibreboard were
not found. However, the method applied for paper and board can be
used (ISO 3781 – Paper and board – Determination of tensile strength
after immersion in water). As defined in this procedure, the wet tensile
strength is the maximum tensile force per unit width that the material
saturated with water can support before breaking. It is expressed in
quilonewton per meter (kN/m).

The method for determination of wet tensile strength is similar
to that discussed in section 4.1.3.1 (dry tensile), but the test specimen
should be first immersed in water until its saturation.

Test piece being pulled Elongation and
breaking of the test piece
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4.1.4  Compression resistance

In stacking, handling and transporting, the archival boxes are
subjected to compressive forces that can damage its appearance and
contents. The archival boxes made of corrugated fibreboard and corrugated
plastic are the ones more subjected to deformation by this type of force.

The collapse of the columns in corrugated fibreboard and in
corrugated plastic determines the load that can be supported by the
material.

The flattening of the flutes in corrugated fibreboard and in
corrugated plastic affects the material thickness and stiffness,
compromising the structure of the archival box.

4.1.4.1  Edgewise crush resistance

In the quality control of corrugated fibreboard, the tests for
column compression resistance and stiffness are important because they
are related to the resistance of the archival box to compression in case
of stacking.

The column compression resistance in corrugated fibreboard may
be defined as the maximum compressive force that a specimen can
withstand before being crushed with a force being applied at one edge
and the specimen being held on the opposite edge, under controlled
conditions. The result of the determination of this parameter is expressed
in quilonewton per meter (kN/m).

In the case of corrugated fibreboard, there are some standard
methods available for this determination, which differ not by the method
itself or type of equipment used, but by the shape of the specimen and
its treatment before the test.

The standard ISO 3037 – Corrugated fibreboard – Determination
of edgewise crush resistance (unwaxed edge method) requires test pieces
without treatment and with dimensions of 100 mm x 25 mm. The
Brazilian standard ABNT NBR 6737 – Papelão ondulado – Determina-
ção da resistência à compressão de coluna also requires test piece
without treatment too and with dimensions of 100 mm x 60 mm. The
difference between these standards is in the specimen dimensions.
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The specimens from ISO 3037 and from ABNT NBR 6737 are
rectangular in shape and both of them, when comprised with an
increasing load linearly distributed in the axis of the flute direction, at
any given time will present the collapse of the columns. However, the
size of the ISO 3037 specimen favors the edge crushing resulting in a
edgewise crush resistance, what is consistent with the standard name.
On the other hand, the size of the Brazilian specimen does not permit
the edge crushing and the results resemble more to the value for column
compression resistance.

The procedure of ISO 3037 leads to lower values than those
obtained by following the procedure of ABNT NBR 6737. IPT
conducted, for the National Standard Brazilian Association Corrugated
Fibreboard Committee, a study about these two standards that confirms
what was said (ABTCP, 2005). However, the ISO 3037 standard will
be indicated as quality parameter, once tis work gives preference to
international standards.

Figure 4.7 shows equipment for column compression resistance
determination. The higher this parameter, less subject to deformation
is the material in the perpendicular direction to the flute axis.

Positioning of test piece the equipment

Wrinkle in the compressed test piece

Figure 4.7: Equipment for column compression resistance determination.
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In the Perinorm 2012 database, it was not found standard
procedures for corrugated plastic. However, the same method used for
corrugated fibreboard can be applied.

4.1.4.2  Flat crush resistance

To the corrugated fibreboard the flat crush resistance is the flat
crush divided by the area of specimen under conditions of test. Flat
crush is the maximum force, applied perpendicular to the surface of
the fluting structure, sustained before complete collapse of the structure,
that is, the point where the sidewalls of the flute are no longer able to
support load because they have suffered compression damage. The result
of flat crush resistance is expressed in kilopascals (kPa).

For the determination of the flat crush resistance, a test piece of
corrugated fibreboard is subjected to an increasing force applied
perpendicularly to its surface by a compression tester of  two flat and
parallel platens, until the fluting collapses. The flat crush resistance is
calculated by the Equation 4.2.

F
A

RE =

where: RE = falt crush resistance in kilopascals (kPa); F = the maximum
crushing force, in kilonewton (kN); and A = the specimen area, in square
millimeters (m2).

It is worth noting that in the case of corrugated fibreboard the
test can only be done in double face types and allows an evaluation of
the quality of the corrugated fibreboard and the stability of the thickness
(Pichler, 2006, p.64). For corrugated fibreboard there is a standard
procedure for this determination (ISO 3035 – Corrugated fibre board –
Determination of flat crush resistance).

Equation 4.2
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In the Perinorm 2012 database, it was not found any procedure
for corrugated plastic. However, the some method used for corrugated
fibreboard can be applied.

The equipment used to determine flat crush resistance is the same
used for column compression resistance determination, but the direction
of the test specimens in the equipment is different, as is shown in
Figure 4.8.

Test piece

Flutes after the compression

Flutes before the compression

Figure 4.8: Equipment for flat crush resistance determination.

4.1.5  Folding endurance

The stiffness is the parameter that best simulates the resistance
to bending because it is directly related to the ability of the archival
box to maintain its structure during stacking, handling and
transportation. In typical geometry found for archival box, the stiffness
is a more important parameter than the column compression resistance.
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4.1.5.1  Bending stifness

Bending stiffness is the material’s ability to resist bending stress.
The stiffness determination is made by measuring the torque required
to bend or deform the test specimen to a maximum admissible. The
result is expressed in newtonmetro (N.m).

For corrugated fibreboard, a widely used method is described in
TAPPI T836 – Bending stiffness, four point method. In this procedure,
a test specimen is submitted to an increasing torque, being the stiffness
determined from a maximum deflection permitted. Figure 4.9 shows a
picture of the equipment used for this test.

The torque method of applying force at four points is widely
used for all types of materials, but is only normalized to boards. It has
two important advantages over other methods for measuring stiffness:
promotes a significant area of the specimen in constant bending moment

Figure 4.9: Universal machine provided with a torsion device by application of
force in four points.
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and is very sensitive for measuring stiffness of test specimens with low
resistance to bending. This method can be used for the other materials.

4.1.6  Water resistance

The possibility of deformation of the archival box material by
water action is significantly higher when this material is corrugated
fibreboard, once it is hygroscopic. The detachment of the waves is the
most important effect that can occur because it leads to a collapse of
the structure of the archival box.

Another important effect of the water action on the material is
the migration of substances from it, substances that can go to the archival
box contents. In this case the most harmful effect is migration of colored
substances.

Therefore it was selected as quality control parameter the
resistance of the glue bond in the case of corrugated fibreboard and the
color migration, which is applied for the three materials considered in
this study.

4.1.6.1  Resistance of the glue bond

This test is applicable only for corrugated fibreboard and was
selected as a test to check this material’s resistance to water. A
standardized method, the resistance of the glue bond determination is
described in ISO 3038 – Corrugated fibreboard – Determination of the
water resistance of the glue bond by immersion. This procedure
determines the resisting time of the bonding of the corrugated medium
to the liner when the board is immersed in water under special
conditions. The result is expressed in minutes (min) or hours (h),
depending on the characteristics of the material being tested.

Equipments as the one shown in the Figure 4.10 are available in
the market for this test, but an experimental arrangement can be also
assembled, with a container, a timer and standard ballast.
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Figure 4.10: Regmed equipment
for glue bond resistance
determination (Regmed, 2012).

4.1.6.2  Color migration

The corrugated fibreboard, the corrugated plastic and metal, this
latter when painted or coated, may cause problems of color migration.

The colored substance that migrates from the corrugated
fibreboard comes mainly from the cellulosic fibers, usually unbleached
fibers, although dyes used in the manufacture of the paper may migrate
too. In the case of corrugated plastic the colored substances that may
migrate are dyes or pigments used during its manufacture process and
in the case of metal the colored substances that may migrates come
from paints or coatings present on its surface.

In the Perinorm database (2012), it was not found standard methods
for these materials. Thus, it is suggested a method based in the standard
DIN EN 646 – Paper and board intended to come into contact with food
stuffs – Determination of colour fastness of dye paper and board, which
is intended to papers that comes  into direct contact with food.

In this procedure, a test piece is kept in contact with fiberglass
paper that were saturated with a simulant and kept under pressure for a
certain time. After that, it is verified if there is some stain on the fiberglass
paper, comparing it with one fiberglas paper that was not in contact with
the test piece. In this case, the simulant used should be water.
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The suggested procedure based on the indicated standard would
be the following:

• Cut test pieces of 50 mm x 20 mm from the sample under
investigation.

• Immerse in water two fiberglas paper of 60 mm x 90 mm  and
of 70 g/m2. Remove the papers after saturation and free them
from excess fluid by wiping on the rim of the container.

• Place one sheet of fiberglas paper (with its smooth side
upwards) on a glass plate of 60 mm x 90 mm. Over it place a
test piece and cover it with the second sheet of fiberglas paper
(with its smooth side downwards). Place a second glass plate
over the second fiberglas paper sheet.

• Wrap the total assembly in polyethylene film to prevent edges
from drying out.

• Load the total assembly with a mass of 1kg and allow it to
stand for 48 hour at (23 ± 2)o with protection against direct
light penetration.

• After the 48 hour open the assembly and allow the glass paper
sheets to air-dry at ambient temperature, but without light
contact

• Check if there are stains on the sides of the glass paper that
were in contact with the sample test píece comparing these
sheets with two others that went through the same process but
without the specimen (blank test).

The suggested procedure consists of a visual comparison and
the result is a stained or not stained sheet of fiberglass paper, being the
latter situation the desired one.

4.1.7  Barrier to light and UV radiation

The corrugated fibreboard and metal are materials that
significantly bar the passage of light and ultraviolet radiation (UV).
On the other hand, plastic, even when colored or containing mineral
filler, does not exhibit the corrugated fibreboard and metal ability.
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Considering that, the capability to bar light and UV radiation will be
determined only for corrugated plastic, being determined by the light
and UV transmittance.

4.1.7.1  Light transmittance

In the case of plastic, to determine the quantity of light trasmittion
it can be used the standard method norma ASTM D1003 – Standard test
method for haze and luminous transmittance of transparent plastics. This
method consists in measurements of the illuminance, with and without
sample, held in the range of the visible wavelength of 400 nm to 780 nm.
The total light transmittance percentage can be calculated considering
that the illuminances obtained without the sample are  of 100%.

To perform the measurements in the visible light range a
photometer and an appropriate light source (which can be a tungsten
lamp) are needed.

If possible, the temperature in the sample should be monitored,
since some distortion could happen due to the incidence of the light.

4.1.7.2  UV radiation transmittance

In the case of plastic, to determine the quantity of ultraviollet
radiation (UV) transmittion can be used the standard method ASTM
D1003 – Haze and luminous transmmittance of transparente plastics.
This method consists in measurements the irradiance, with and without
sample, held in the range of the ultraviolet wavelength of 280 nm to
400 nm. The percentage of total transmittance in the UV spectral range
can be calculated considering that the irradiances obtained without
sample are of 100%.

For measurements in the UV spectral range, a radiometer and a
xenon lamp or a UV tube are necessary to ensure a suitable emission
spectrum.

If possible, the temperature in the sample should be monitored,
since some distortion could happen due to incidence of the light.
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4.1.8  Resistance to microorganisms and insects

Biodeterioration is the term used to describe undesirable changes
produced by the action, direct or indirect, of organisms in materials
used by man. Among the many groups of organisms capable of causing
damage to cellulose, the ones of greatest economic impact are the fungi
in the group of micro-organisms and the termites and wood borers, in
the group of insects.

4.1.8.1  Resistance to mould

To evaluate the resistance of different materials to growth of
mold in enviroment of aggressive conditions during a pre-defined period
the standard ASTM D3273 – Standard test method for resistance to
growth of mold on the surface of interior coatings in an environment
chamber can be applied. This procedure uses the following apparatus:
sterilizer; enviromental chamber; soil (25% peat, uncompressed); mold
(for instance Aureobasidium pullulans ATCC 9348, Aspergillus niger
ATCC 6275 and Penicillium sp. 12 667 ATCC 9849); Pinus sp panels
of 75 mm x 100 mm x 12.7 mm to serve as control and control of the
conditions of the environmental chamber. The panels should have
smooth surface on all sides and the excess of resin, knots, stains, rings
of growth, areas of heart and evidences of fungal infestation should be
avoided. Dry in oven to prevent contamination).

The procedure to be followed involves the following:

• Preparation of the spore suspensions:
Prepare mold slants of all three cultures and age 10 to 14 days
in test tubes containing PDA (potato dextrose agar);
Prepare spore suspensions for each fungus and, after counting
the spores, obtain 30 mL of each suspension with 106 spores
per mL.
Add and homogenize the three suspensions to inoculate the
chamber.
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• Preparation of chamber:
Clean the chamber with alcohol and sterilize the soil in a
sterilizer for 1 hour at 127oC. Place the soil tray in the chamber
and add water to 1 cm above the resistance. Keeps the chamber
operating for 24 h.
Inoculate the spore suspension in the soil and adjust the
temperature and humidity at (32.5 ± 1)oC and (95 - 98)%
relative air humidity. Wait for approximately two weeks for
the fungi equilibrate with the environment before starting the
test. During this period of time the camera should be monitored
using Petri dishes containing PDA culture medium to check
the viability of fungus in the chamber.

• Preparation of specimens
Sterilize the test pieces in the sterilizer at 127oC for 1 hour.
Use plastic gloves or other technique when handling the fungi
panels to avoid fingerprints. Drill the test pieces with support
pins that can be used to handle and  suspend those test pieces
in the chamber. Prepare triplicate panels.

• Exposure
Hang the test pieces, vertically on support rods, to a height of
approximately 75 mm above the soil surface. Leave enough
space between the test pieces to allow the circulation and
prevent contact between the surfaces. Include control panels
in all tests (if the camera is working properly these panels
should show signs of molds growth within 2 or 3 weeks. If the
growth does not occur, consider that the chamber conditions
are unsatisfactory or that there is some other factor interfering
on the environment; in which case the test should be repeated).

• Presentation of results
Evaluate the test pieces weekly, during four weeks, according
to the scale shown in Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1: Scale for evaluation of the test pieces
                                        Description Note
No growth 0
Traces of growth 1
1 to 10% of growth over the area of the test piece 2
Between 10% to 30% of growth over the area of the test piece 3
Between 30% to 70% of growth over the area of the test piece 4
More than 70% of growth over the entire area of the test piece 5

In the final report, present the results obtained for all test pieces,
including the controls.

Figure 4.11 shows optical microscopy images of paper with fungi
stains.

Figure 4.11: Optical microscopy images of paper stained with fungi,
magnification of (a) 8 x and (b) 32 x.
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4.1.8.2  Resistance to insects

Among the insects group the so-called “wood borers or beetles”
and “termites” stand out.

Under the name of wood borers or beetles there is a group
composed of thousands of insects belonging to the insect order
Coleoptera. The attack by wood borers begins when the adult female
lays its eggs in the material. From these eggs emerge the larvaes that
will eat the substrate until adult stage. The larval is the longest stage of
the insects life and the main cause of damages in cellulosic substrates.
At the end of the larval stage, the insect initiates a phase called pupa
when the metamorphosis takes place, i.e., transformation into an adult.
Once transformed into adult, the insects dril a hole in the cellulosic
material and go out to the external environment. Out of the cellulosic
material and after copula, the females look for the same or another
piece of cellulosic material to lay their eggs.

In general, the attack is most easily noticed when adult insects
leave the cellulosic material. Commonly, a hole can be noticed and
around it, or in its vicinity, sawdust is accumulated (also known as
powder residue or drill), and that is the result of the excavation made
by the adult to leave the cellulosic material.

The beetles of the Anobiidae family have varied feeding habits,
they can attack seeds and stems of various plants, manufactured products
of vegetable or animal origin, wood, books, etc. Species of the genera
Anobium and Trycorinus are the most often found representatives
attacking wood, while in books and other graphic materials wecan found
the genera Falsogastrallus and Trycorinus.

Standardized methods for determining the survival of wood
borers in cellulosic materials are listed below and are used to
determine indirectly the material’s resistance to the attack of wood
borers.

• EN 350-1 – Durability of wood and wood-based products –
Natural durability of solid wood – Part 1: Guide to the principles
of testing and classification of the natural durability of wood.
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• EN 370 - Wood preservatives - Determination of efficacy in
eradicant preventing emergence of Anobium punctatum (De
Geer).

Termites are social insects, that is they form colonies composed
of different categories of individuals. They are present mainly in
tropical regions of the world and have a great variety of habits. The
termites society consists of three castes: the reproductive individual,
who are the only form of winged termites; the soldiers who are
responsible for defending the colony; and the workers, which is the
largest category of the colony and are responsible for all the work of
the colony, such as the construction and repair of the nest or care and
feeding of young and adults termites from other castes. Workers,
therefore, promote the attack to cellulosic material.

In practice, termites are often grouped according to their nesting
habits. Thus, according to the place where the colony is established
termites are called: wood-termites, when the colony is developed
entirely in wood; ground-termite, when the colony grows in soil; and
tree-termite when the colony grows on some support above the ground,
usually a tree.

The Institute for Technological Research of São Paulo - IPT
developed a procedure for determining the resistance of materials to
the attack of drywood termites (Cryptotermes brevis). This procedure
is described in Lepage et al (1980).

In this procedure, cylinders of glass with small openings at the
ends are fixed with wax on top of two test pieces made from the
material to be examined, arranged in parallel. Within the glass cylinders
forty termites are placed, on the rate of thirty-nine workers to one soldier.
This assembly is maintained inside of a climate chamber for forty five
days.

The evaluation of the test result is made by comparison with test
pieces of Pinus elliottii subjected to identical test conditions (Figure
4.12). At the end of the test it is determined the percentage of dead
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Figure 4.12: (A) side view and (B) top view of the test assembly with Pinus
elliottii test piece.

Table 4.2: Scale for evaluation of the test pieces
                                            Description Note
No damage 0
Superficially damaged 1
Moderately damaged 2
Intensively damaged 3
Severely damaged – equal or being superior to the one observed
in the Pinus elliottii sample 4

4.1.9  Impermeability to water vapor and pollutants gases

Of the materials considered for archival box the corrugated
fibreboard is the one with higher porosity and so tends to be more
permeable. The other materials (corrugated plastic and metal) do not
inspire concern about impermeability.

termites, the duration (100% mortality may occurs before 45 days) and
a grade zero to four attributed according to the damage (erosion) caused
by the termites (Table 4.2).
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As a parameter for impermeability to water vapor for corrugated
fibreboard it was considered that the “Cobb test” for water absorption
capacity determination (see further) would bring more useful
information, in the case of archival box, than that of water vapor
transmission (ISO 2528 – Sheet materials – Determination of water
vapor transmission rate – Gravimetric (dish) method). For the
impermeability of pollutants gases the chosen parameter was air
permeance, because of cost, safety and simplicity of the essay.
Furthermore, the nitrogen gas, present in larger amount in air, is inert,
does not interact with the constituent material of the archival box, and
due to this may represent the worst situation for the archival box content.

4.1.9.1  Water absorption capacity

Of the materials considered for archival box, the corrugated
fibreboard is the one with greater capacity to absorb water. Its raw
material, cellulosic fibers, is naturally hygroscopic and forms in paper
arrangements with empty spaces that can be filled with water.
Furthermore, the fiber itself has a hollow central core (lumen) and the
fiber wall has spaces for water molecules.

The water absorption by the fibers causes its swelling and its
lateral swelling is 15 - 20 times that of the lengthwise swelling. These
facts may cause dimensional changes in corrugated fibreboard;
moreover, the water absorption by the fibers increases its flexibility
which affects many mechanical properties of the corrugated fibreboard
(Scott et al. 1995, p.116).

The known and widely used procedure to determine the water
absorption capacity of corrugated fibreboard is the one described in
the standard ISO 535 – Paper and board – Determination of water
absorptiveness – Cobb method, mostly known as “Cobb test”.

The “Cobb test” measures the amount of water a specific area of
the corrugated fibreboard will absorb in a given period of time. The
result is expressed in grams per square meter (g/m2).
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In this tests, a circular metal ring is clamped on a weighed
specimen placed on a rubber covered metal plate. A measured volume
of water is poured into the ring, staying there for a certain amount of
time, and then quickly poured off. The metal ring is removed and the
sample is blotted to remove all excess of liquid. The wet sheet is than
weighed. “Cobb test” performing sequence is illustrated in Figure 4.13.

Weighing the test piece Test piece in the
equipment - water

addition

Test piece in contact
with water

Water removal Drying the test piece
with blotting paper

Weighing the test piece

Figure 4.13: “Cobb test” performing sequence.
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4.1.9.2  Air permeance

The corrugated plastic and metal are materials little permeable
to gases, differently of the corrugated fibreboard.

In the case of corrugated fibreboard the air permeance depends
on the number, size, shape and distribution of pores in paper, therefore
this measurement is not a porosity measument. Two materials of the
same porosity, one with small sized pores and the other with less number
of pores but of larger size may have the same permeance to air.

There are many devices to measure paper air permeance, but all
of them follow the same principle, measuring the mean flow of air through
unit area under unit pressure difference in unit time, under specific
conditions. In this devices a specimen is clamped between two circular
gaskets or between a circular gasket and an annular flat surface, the
dimensions being known in both case, with the absolute air pressure on
one side of the test area of the specimen equivalent to atmospheric pressure
and the difference in pressure between the two sides of the specimen
maintained at a small but substantially constant value on the test area
during a specified time (ISO 5636-1 – Paper and board – Determination
of air permeance (medium range) – Part 1: General method). The
expression of result is in micrometers per pascal seconds (µm/Pa.s).

The commonly used methods to air permeance mesurements are
shown in Table 4.3.

The standard method suggested for corrugated fibreboard is ISO
5636-5 – Paper and board – Determination of air permeance and air
resistance (medium range) –  Part 5: Gurley method that uses the Gurley
equipment, whose picture is shown in Figure 4.14.

A problem that may occur in the air permeance determination
for corrugated fibreboard is that, depending on the thickness of the
fibreboard, it is not possible to put the specimen in the equipment to
carry out the test.

It is worth noting that in the corrugated fibreboard the air
permeance occurs in fact through the outside liner which is under air
pressure. In the underlying papers, others mechanisms occur. This is
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Table 4.3: Methods for air permeance measurements
 Methods             Field of Application Expression  Standardof results

Paper and boards having air
permeance between 0.01 μm/(Pa.s)

Shopper and 100 μm/(Pa.s). It is not applied μm/(Pa.s) ISO 5636-2
to paper with rough surface that
cannot be properly clamped,
as crepe paper.
Paper and boards having air
permeance between 0.35 μm/(Pa.s)

Bendtsen and 15 μm/(Pa.s). It is not applied μm/(Pa.s) ISO 5636-3
to paper with rough surface that
cannot be properly clamped,
as crepe paper.
Paper and boards having air
permeance between 0.02 μm/(Pa.s)

Sheffield and 25 μm/(Pa.s). It is not applied μm/(Pa.s) ISO 5636-4
to paper with rough surface that
cannot be properly clamped,
as crepe paper.
Paper and boards having air
permeance between 0.01 μm/(Pa.s)

Gurley and 100 μm/(Pa.s). It is not applied μm/(Pa.s) ISO 5636-5
to paper with rough surface that
cannot be properly clamped,
as crepe paper.

important for the results interpretation. Furthermore, it must be
considered that other factors, such as the closing of the archival box,
have fundamental role in the exchanging air process in and out of
the box.

4.1.10  Possibility of receiving printing or writing

Printed archival boxes may be desirable. And handwritten
identification of the boxes may be necessary. The capacity of a surface
to receive print or writing is related to the material and the ink used.
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Figure 4.14: Gurley equipment

To verify the possibility of the archival box materials to receive
printing it is suggested a procedure that tests the ability of ink to adhere
to the surface by determining the materials surface energy. In case of
handwritten it is suggested a practical procedure, which allows to check
the ink adhesion on the surface of the material constituting the archival
box.

4.1.10.1  Surface energy

The capacity of a surface to receive printing depends directly on
the printing process choosen, on the available inks for each printing
process and on the interaction between the ink and the surface to be
printed.
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Figure 4.15: Contact angle illustration for a drop on a solid surface.

Nowadays, the conventional printing methods most used are:
offset, flexogravure and rotogravure. And the digitals ones are
electrophotographic and inkjet printing.

Each type of printing requires specific types of inks formulated
to be properly applied and to have a good performance. Printing inks
are basically composed of pigments / dyes, binders and solvents or
oils. Additives can also be added to inks to obtain specific properties.
Examples of these additives are dispersants, waxes, drying agents,
defoamers and biocides.

To achieve good ink adhesion to the substrate it is necessary that
the surface tension of the ink and the surface energy of the substrate
are compatible. The surface tension of the ink refers to the degree of
energy with which the molecules of the ink are joined to each other.
The surface energy of the substrate represents the degree of energy
with which the molecules of the surface of the substrate draw the ink
and allow its adhesion.

The methods for calculate the surface energy are based on the
values of contact angle formed by an ink deposited on the substrate.
The contact angle between a liquid and a solid is formed by the
interfacial tensions of the liquid-vapor (γLV), the solid-vapor (γS) and
solid-liquid (γSL), so it is defined by three phases (Wolf et al., 2006) as
shown in Figure 4.15. To calculate the surface energy from
measurements of contact angle, the surface tension of the ink must be
known and at least two inks of different surface tension should be used.
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The strength of adhesion between two materials depends on the
mechanisms (mechanical, chemical, electrostatic, dispersion, diffusion)
that occur between them and on the contact area involved.

The standard method for the determination of the surface energy
is the ASTM D 5725 – Standard Test Method for Surface Wettability
and Absorbency of Sheeted Materials Using an Automated Contact Angle
Tester. This method applies three standard liquids of known tensions and
viscosities. From the results of contact angle the surface energy is
calculated and expressed in milinewton per meter (mN/m) and the
wettability is verified being expressed as “wet” and “does not wet”.

Figure 4.16 shows a picture of an equipment to determine the
contact angle.

Contact angle tester

Drop deposition

Software used to determine
 the contact angle

4.1.10.2  Handwritten adhesion

To estimate the capacity of the material to receive handwritten
markings, usually for identification purposes, simulation tests are done
using marking pens.

Figure 4.16: Equipment to determine the contact angle.
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The simulation consists in drawing straight lines in a specimen of
the material to be evaluated. After the drying of the ink, the specimen is
placed in a device as the presented in Figure 4.17. This device is made of:

• an eraser pencil with a rubber diameter of 4 mm. It should be
uses the same type of eraser pencil, which can be the “Faber-
Castle 7000”. The eraser pencil should be sharpened in order
to obtain a surface tip perpendicular to the axis of the pencil,
having a diameter of (2,5 ± 0,5) mm

• an apparatus that permits the tip of the eraser pencil to apply a
force of half decanewton (0,5 daN) over the surface of the
specimen of the material being evaluated.

Figure 4.17: Device for handwritten adhesion determination.

The wheel of the device must be mobile in order to permit a
back and forth movement of the tip of the eraser pencil over the surface
area of the specimen on which the straight lines are. The back and forth
movement of about 3 cm, should be repeated ten times or the number
of times defined by who is performing the test. At the end of the test it
is observed if the handwritten was removed and if occurred paper
delamination.

It is important to note that the specimen should be firmly positioned
on a flat surface before placing the device showed in Figure 4.17 on its
surface and that the eraser pencil rubber tip should be completely clean.
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The result of the test can be “the handwritten was removed” or
“r the handwritten was not removed”. This test also allows to observe
the performance of the specimen surface to friction.

4.1.11  Permanence over time

In the course of time the materials composing the archival boxes
tend to lose their characteristics, and the processes that lead to this loss
are influenced by heat, radiation and humidity. Thus, the sensitivity of
these materials to heat, radiation, humidity, and also in the case of
metal to corrosion are parameters that should be determined.

4.1.11.1  Sensitivity to heat, radiation and humidity

There are a variety of tests that simulate the aging of a material,
mainly by the action of heat, radiation and humidity, applied alone or
in combination. There are standardized procedures and equipment that
is specially designed for this purpose.

To corrugated fibreboard and corrugated plastic, the action of
daylight irradiation and ultraviolet radiation, in relation to time, can be
determined using the procedures described in the following standards:

• ASTM G155-05 a - Standard Practice for Operating Xenon
Arc Light Apparatus for Exposure of Non Metallic Materials,
choosing one of the conditions described in the standard.

• ASTM G154-06 - Standard Practice for Operating Fluorescent
Light Apparatus for UV Exposure of Non Metallic Materials,
choosing one of the conditions described in the standard.

To verify the effect of heat and humidity on the corrugated
fibreboard and corrugated plastic, climatic chambers that allow the
variation of these variables can be used. A widely used condition is
40°C and 90% of relative air humidity. The residence time under this
condition usually varies with the objective of the test.
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Porck (2000) in his review presents various accelerated aging
methods used to estimate the permanence of documents in paper
substrate and highlights the difficulty of accurately predicting, by
accelerated testing, the kinetics of natural aging.

In experiments with radiation, as well as in the ones with heat and
humidity, exposed specimens are compared with unexposed specimens.
The tests are those associated with the appearance and mechanical strength.
The test results when numerical are expressed as a percentage of loss.

To metal, the action of irradiation is a more deleterious effect on
the coating or paint present on its surface, and so the same standards
specified for corrugated fibreboard and corrugated plastic may be
applied and tests related to the appearance of the material can be done
before and after its exposure to radiation. On the other hand, the joint
action of hymidity, heat, salinity and presence of gases in the
environment may cause corrosion on metal. To verify the corrosion
resistance of metals the standard procedure described in item 4.1.11.2
can be used.

4.1.11.2  Ease of corrosion

The use of carbon steel is directly associated with the use of
some kind of protection, being common the use of organic and/or
inorganic coatings. A commonly applied test to verify the degree of
protection of the coating involves the exposure of the coated material
to salt spray under specific conditions. This test is described in the
standard ISO 16151 – Corrosion of metals and alloys – Accelerated
cyclic tests with exposure to acidified salt spray, on “dry” and “wet”
conditions.

To painted carbon steel, it is also important the determination of
thickness and coating adhesion. The procedures for these determinations
are described, respectively, in the standards: ASTM B 499 –
Measurement of Coating Thicknesses by the Magnetic Method:
Nonmagnetic Coatings on Magnetic Basis Metals and ISO 2409 – Paints
and Varnishes – Cross Cut Test.
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To carbon steel coated with zinc, the characterization of the
coating may be done by the procedure described in the standard ASTM
A90/A90M-11 – Standard Test Method for Weight [Mass] of Coating
on Iron and Steel Articles with Zinc or Zinc-Alloy Coatings.

4.1.12  Ease to clean

Materials that favor the adhesion of particulate matter on its
surface can lead to changes in the appearance of the archival box, besides
representing contamination risks to the archival box contents. The dust
can also be a source of nutrients for microorganisms.

Considering that in archives the usual cleaning process  is
vacuuming, to determine the ease of cleaning it was suggested a method
that simulates a cleaning situation worse than that of vacuuming, thus
providing a safety margin regarding the results.

4.1.12.1  Cleaning easiness

The surface of corrugated plastic and metal are smoother than
that of corrugated fibreboard, what facilitates the cleaning process. On
the other hand the corrugated plastic can easily accumulate static energy
attracting dust to its surface.

To determine the cleaning facility, a practical and indicative
method is suggested:

• in an environment free of air stream and at (23 ± 1)oC and
(50 ± 2)% of relative humidity, spray over a material specimen
of 100 mm x 100 mm, of known mass,   an exactly known
amount of particulate matter (industrial talc, standard dust, etc.)
able to cover the whole area of the specimen.

• roll over the particulate matter, once in each direction, a metallic
or polytetrafluoroethylene (Teflon) roller with width greater
than 100 cm and defined weight.
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mft – mit

mit

where Pt = mass increase, in %; mft = specimen final mass, in g;
mit = specimen inicial mass, in g.

The result is expressed as a percentage of the increase in the test
piece mass.

4.2  Parameters for archival boxes

4.2.1  Weight

The weight is an important characteristic of the archival box
because the lighter it is the easier will be to handle, transport and store it.

4.2.1.1  Determination of the mass of empty box

The mass of the box is a measure of how much material was
used for the box to be made. It is expressed in grams (g). For this
determination, a complete box, with all accessories but unfilled, is
placed in a scale and its mass is directly read.Usually, tenth of grams
resolution scales are used.

4.2.2  Structural stability

The archival boxes should present structural stability to perform
its function as a packaging device.

Several parameters interact to give structural stability. The
procedures to evaluate the considered parameters are described below.

• with the aid of an antistatic brush of soft bristle remove the
particulate matter sprayed over the specimen.

• weigh the specimen and determine the increase in mass, in
percentage, by means of the Equation 4.3.

Equation 4.3Pt = _______ x100
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The parameters are compression strength, drop resistance, lifting
performance, fadigue performance, and high humidity ambient
performance.

4.2.2.1  Compression strength

The compression strength of a box has to do with its ability to
bear a vertical load when it is stacked.

For the determination of this parameter the procedure described
in the standard ISO 12048 – Packaging – Complete filled transport
packages – Compression and stacking tests using a compression tester
can be applied. According to this procedure, a complete box, with no
contents, is placed between two parallel flat platens, in its normal
orientation. These platens were brought together at a constant speed.
The maximum load applied at box collapse is measured. The result is
expressed in newtons (N). The Figure 4.18 shows a picture of the
compression test apparatus.

Figure 4.18: Equipment to
compression strength test
of boxes (ASI SALES, 2012).
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4.2.2.2  Drop resistance

The drop resistance of a box is related to its ability to undertake
operational or accidental shocks.

For the determination of this parameter the procedure of the
standard ISO 2248 – Packaging – Complete filled transport packages –
Vertical impact test by dropping can be used. This procedure defines an
impact energy (drop height) that the box is expected to resist, based on
its gross mass and its handle system provisions. One or more boxes,
filled with simulative contents, are left to fall on critical positions from a
defined height. At the end, a visual inspection is made. The box must not
have its contents damaged and it must still be safely handled. The results
of this test can be “approved” or “disapproved”. Figure 4.19 depicts a
photography of a corrugated board box prepared for a drop test.

Figure 4.19: Equipment to a drop
test in a corrugated board box.
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To compare results in different samples a damage score board
can be tabled, for the box and its contents. This table can be used for a
classification to indicate the tolerance damage level.

4.2.2.3  Lifting performance

This evaluation is related to the effectiveness of the box
manufacture and closure regarding its contents.

No international standard was found to evaluate this characteristic
in manual handling boxes. In Brazil, there is the standard ABNT NBR
9476 – Embalagem e acondicionamento – Determinação do desempe-
nho em levantamento. In the procedure of this standard, a simulative of
the contents, with its mass multiplied by a safety factor, is put into the
box to be tested. Then, the box is lifted. The possible occurrence of
lateral collapse or bottom or manufacturer’s joints opening is observed.
This is a “appoved” or “failed” test. Figure 4.20 shows a corrugated
board box undergoing the lifting test. The handle is made by a device
that emulates three fingers.

Figure 4.20: Lifting performance test in a corrugated board box that was
designed to be lifted by three fingers each side.
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4.2.2.4  Fatigue performance

This evaluation is related to the durability of the handling gaps,
that is the effect of repetitive usage.

The procedure of the standard ABNT NBR 9476 – Embalagem e
acondicionamento – Determinação do desempenho em levantamento can
be used to determine this parameter. There is no equivalent international
standard. According to this procedure, simulative contents are put into
the box to be tested. The box is lifted with a device that simulates the
usage (Figure 4.21). A testing machine is needed to apply a repetitive
effort. The eventual occurrence of tearing, opening or other damages are
observed. This is a “approved” or “failed” test.

Figure 4.21: Picture of a corrugated
board box under fatigue performance
test.

4.2.2.5  Humid environmental performance

This evaluation is related to the ability of the box to keep its
structure suitable to shelter its contents, even under severe humidity
conditions.

The conditions listed in the standard ISO 2233 – Packaging –
Complete filled transport packages and unit loads – Conditioning for
testing can be applied to this determinate this parameter. In Brazil, the
national standard (ABNT NBR 9468 – Embalagem e acondicionamento
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– Determinação do desempenho em exposição à umidade) is a particular
case of the ISO 2233 standard. This standard is focused on evaluating
the packaging performance under extreme humidity conditions. According
to the Brazilian procedure, a box sample is put inside a high humidity,
no-condensing chamber for a defined period of time. The qualitative
performance is observed via lifting test or visual inspection. The
quantitative aspects can be measured by means of a compression test, for
example.

In case of qualitative analysis, the result can be “acceptable” or
“unacceptable”. A scoring board for tolerance graduation and probable
damage importance can be previously set to help decision making. In
case of quantitative analysis, the result is expressed in terms of loss of
resistance in percent. Figure 4.22 depicts the performance test of  a
corrugated board box in a humidity enviroment.

Figure 4.22: Photograph of a corrugated board box submitted to a performance
test at humidity environment.

Temperature and
humidity logger,

inside the
chamber

Temperature
and humidity
sensor to be
read outside
the chamber

Specimen
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4.2.3  Firetightness

This feature is related to the behavior of the box under fire
exposure and the level of protection it provides to its content. The
parameter selected to represent this characteristic is the performance
of the box when exposed to fire and the procedure for the determination
is described below.

4.2.3.1  Performance on exposure to fire

This evaluation is related to the ability of the box to protect its
contents when exposed to excessive heat and flames. With the result of
this test, it can be established how much time the integrity of the box
content can be ensured after starting a fire in the room where the boxes
are archived.

To determine this parameter, in Brazil, the procedure described
in the ABNT NBR 9472 – Embalagem – Determinação da resistência
ao fogo – Método de ensaio is applied. By this method, a box is placed
on a bonfire fueled with hydrocarbons at a controlled distance from the
flame.

The original method for this evaluation was designed for the
packaging of dangerous goods, as defined by the United Nations
Organization (UNO, 2003). In the original method the measurement is
the time for damage in the packaged to be noticed. Given the difficulty
of determining damages to the archival boxes at a distance, it is desirable
to expose the container to fire for a predetermined period of time and
inspect for any damages to its contents or to the exterior of the archival
box. The result of his test is “approved” or “failed”. Figure 4.23 is a
schematic presentation of the exposure to fire test.
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Figure 4.23: Schematic presentation of the exposure to fire test.
[(source: IPT-NEA 19, 1991 (2010)].

In comparative analysis, a table of damages to the box and its
contents can enable a rating scale indicating what is tolerable.

4.2.4  Waterproofness

This feature is related to the behavior of the archival box in relation
to water exposure and the level of protection that it provides to its contents.
Three parameters were selected to depict real situations: water spray
resistance, resistance to water immersion and resistance to rain.

4.2.4.1  Resistance to water spray

This evaluation is related to the ability of a package to protect its
contents and to maintain its structural integrity when struck by torrential
water, such as a fire fighting hose.
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To determine this parameter, the procedure described in ISO
1496-1 – Series 1 – Freight containers – Specification and testing –
Part 1: General office containers for general purposes, Test 13 – Weather
proofnes scan be applied.

This standard was originally developed to evaluate the tightness
of marine cargo containers, but can be applied to any package that is
exposed to water sprays. For  this method, a box is prepared with wetness
indicators and simulated contents. A water jet with a specific flow rate
and pressure, is directed straight to the packaging, for a given time. A
barrier keeps the base of the container in a pool of water during the
blasting. The package must not allow water to reach its contents. The
result of this test is “approved” or “failed”.

This test allows the verification of structural damages suffered
by the box after the wetting.

In comparative analysis, a table of damages to the box and its
contents can enable a rating scale indicating what is tolerable.

4.2.4.2  Resistance to water immersion

This evaluation is related to the ability of the package to protect
its contents and to maintain its structural integrity when immersed in
water.

To determine this parameter, the procedure described in ISO 8474
– Packaging – Complete filled transport packages – Water immersion
test can be applied. For this method, a box is prepared with wetness
indicators and simulated contents. The box is submerged in a tank of
water for a given time. The package must not allow water to reach its
contents. The result of this test is “approved” or “failed”.

This test allows the verification of the structural damages suffered
by the box after water immersion.

In comparative analysis, a table of damages to the box and its
contents can enable a rating scale indicating what is tolerable.
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Figure 4.24: Front view of the rain resistance test equipment
(source: IPT - NEA 14, 2006).

4.2.4.3  Resistance to rain

This evaluation is related to the ability of the package to protect
its contents and to maintain its structural integrity when subjected to a
long term wetting.

To determine this parameter, the procedure described in ISO 2875
– Packaging – Complete filled transport packages and unit loads – Water
– spray test can be applied. For this method, a box is placed under a
controlled water shower spread over its entire surface, for a given amout
of  time. The package must not allow water to reach its contents. The
result of this test is “approved” or “failed”.

This test allows the verification of structural damages suffered
by the box after wetting.

Figures 4.24 and 4.25 depict, respectively, the front view and
the side view of the equipment used for the rain resistance test.
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Figure 4.25: Side view of the rain resistance test equipment
(source: IPT-NEA 14, 2006).

In comparative analysis, a table of damages to the box and its
contents can enable a rating scale indicating what is tolerable.

4.2.5  Ability to regulate microclimate

Checking the capacity of protection offered by the archival box
to its contents against fluctuations in temperature and relative humidity
is an important factor, especially in the development of new prototypes.

The selected parameter in this case is the hygric and thermal
insulation of the box, which determination method is shown below.

4.2.5.1  Hygric and thermal insulation

This evaluation is related to the ability of a packaging to protect
its contents, avoiding rapid changes of temperature and humidity on
the external environment to affect them.
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To determine this parameter, the procedure described in ISO 2233
– Packaging – Complete filled transport packages and unit loads –
Conditioning for testing can be applied. for this method, a box is put in
a climatic chamber with controlled humidity and temperature for a given
amout of time. A previous specification should define these conditions.
The temperature and humidity outside and inside the box must be
continuously monitored. The result of this test is “approved” or “failed”.

This test allows the determination of the overall heat transmission
coefficient or plotting of hygric and thermal equilibrium curves, if
necessary.

4.2.6  Resistance to dust entrance

Checking the protection capacity offered by the archival box to
its contents against dust infiltration is crucial. The dust can not only
visually damage the documents inside the box but also carry nutrients
to microorganisms. The development of microorganisms inside the box
can irreversibly damage its contents.

The selected related parameter is the performance of the box in
a dusty chamber which determination method is shown below.

4.2.6.1  Performance of the box in a dust chamber

This evaluation is related to the tightness of the box to dust
particles.

To determine this parameter, the procedure is based on the
standard ISO 20653 – Road vehicles – Degrees of protection (IP-Code)
– Protection of electrical equipment against foreign objects, water and
access, Section 8.3.1.This standard was developed to evaluate the
protection of electronic circuits against dust when installed in road
vehicles. Nevertheless, the same method can be used  to evaluate
packaging protection against dust.

For this method, a box is placed in a chamber with dried standard
talc. An air inflow agitates the powder around the packaging for a given
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amount of time. The packaging cannot allow the talc in. The result of
this test is “approved” or “failed”.

In comparative analysis, a rating scale can be elaborated based
on the amount of talc that gets into the box.

4.2.7  Barrier to pollutant gases

The archival boxes are protective barriers for their content.
However, when substances in the gas phase are considered, the
determination of the protection efficiency is not an easy task. Here, a
procedure that considers only the rate of air renewal inside the box is
proposed. It is assumed that there is no interaction of gaseous substances
with the box’s materials.

4.2.7.1  Determination of the air renewal rate inside the
archival box

The turnover rate or the number of total air renewal in a room or
container in a period of time indicates the number of times the air
volume of the environment or container is renewed per unit of time.
This rate is determined by the ratio of the air flow through the housing
(m3/h or m3/day) and internal volume of the container (m3), and, thus, it
is expressed in units of reciprocal of time (h-1, day-1). A rate of air renewal
of 10 day-1 means that the air volume of the container in question is
refreshed 10 times per day.

The air renewal rate is a parameter associated with the design
and materials of the box and it is essential to its hygrometric performance
and efficiency against the infiltration of outdoor air pollutants. It also
depends on external conditions of air flow, temperature, etc.

The measurement of this property is typicallymade by means of
techniques that quantify a tracer gases dilution, as described by standard
ASTM E741-11 – Standard test method for determining air change in a
single zone by means of a tracer gas dilution. The environment inside
the box is saturated by a tracer gas, for instance, carbon dioxide, and
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the concentration of this gas is continuously lkept at a constant
temperature.

In the cultural heritage sector, measurements of air exchange
rates have been made to evaluate the performance of windows and
frames (Thickett et al, 2007, pp. 245-251; López-Aparicio et al, 2010,
p. 59-70; Ankersmit et al, 2011, 1-9). The results confirm that enclosures
with low rates of air exchange significantly reduce the infiltration of
external pollutants and significantly attenuate fluctuations in relative
humidity from the outside to inside. This characteristic, however, implies
a greater accumulation of pollutants possibly generated within the
enclosure. Specifically to documents and records, the degradation
products including pollutants such as volatile organic acids and
peroxides evolved from the paper (in particular the mechanical pulp)
can contribute to accelerate the degradationof the documents
themselves.

Hermetically sealed environments containing hygroscopic
materials can also develop significant variations of relative humidity
(and hence possible problems of condensation and mold) if exposed to
temperature gradients. The characterization of the rate of air renewal
is, therefore, important to estimate the magnitude of the effects described
above and the risks associated with different types of containers and
contents.

Specifically for archival boxes, recent studies indicate that the
internal concentration of volatile organic compounds relisead by the
documents is typically much higher than the pollutant concentration
measured outside the box (Fenech et al, 2010, 2067-2073). Boxes
provided with openings (i.e., with higher air renewal rates) retain less
inside pollutants. The authors recommend the use of alkali internal
coating for the absorption of volatile organic acids generated by the
natural degradation of the documents contained in archival boxes
(Science for heritage, 2012). The archival box models currently
available are expected to present a high rate of air renewal due to the
existence of gaps and openings of relatively large dimensions and, in
the case of corrugated board, the air permeability through the material.
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Anyway, it is important to include this parameter to a comparative
evaluation of existing models and materials and the development of
new models of archival boxes.

4.3  Summary table

Tables A.1 and A.2, in Annex A, show, respectively, for
corrugated fibreboard, corrugated plastic and metal and for archival
box the suggested analytical methods for determining the quality
parameters defined in section 4.1 and 4.2 of this report.
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5. The Brazilian market
of archival boxes

5.1  Corrugated fibreboard archival box
The production of corrugated fibreboard sheets, raw material for

making archival box, has been anhually growing in Brazil. In 2010 it
was of about three million tons, equivalent to six billion square meters of
corrugated fibreboard with an average grammage of around 500 g/m2

(ABPO, 2011, p11).
Table 5.1 presents the distribution of the Brazilian production of

corrugated fibreboard boxes and accessories for the year of 2010 and
Table 5.2 the production distribution by flute type, for the same year.

Table 5.1: Distribution of the production of corrugated fibreboard boxes and
accessories (ABPO, 2011, p.15)

                         Industrial category Percentage (%)
Food procucts 43,60
Chemicals and derivatives 9,09
Horticultivation, flowercultivation and fruitcultivation 7,02
Miscellaneous 5,37
Pharmaceutical products, perfumery and cosmetics 5,28
Aviculture 4,72
Textiles, clothing, leather and footwear in general 4,24
Beverages 3,75
Rubber and plastic products 2,95
Electrical and communication materials 2,81
Glass and ceramic 2,35
Paper and board 2,34
Smokes 2,27
Metallurgy 2,21
Wood and furniture 1,26
Mechanics 0,41
Materials and transport 0,32
                                  Total 100,00
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Table 5.2: Production by type of flute - year 2010 (ABPO, 2011, p.12)
Type of flute Percentage (%)

B 39,17
C 29,49

B e C 17,16
A e C 9,60
E e C 2,94

E 1,39
B e E 0,13

B, C e E 0,13
A 0,01

The archival box fits under the category “Miscelaneous” of the
Table 5.1 and, in the Table 5.2, mainly under the type C flute.

According to the Brazilian Association of Corrugated Fibreboard
(ABPO), Brazil has 150 corrugated fibreboard manufactures and 181
box manufactures, but not all of these entities are associated to ABPO.
It is understood as corrugated fibreboard manufactures the ones that
have corrugator machine and, therefore, are able to produce sheets of
corrugated fibreboard and it is understood as box manufactures the
ones that acquire the sheet of corrugated fibreboard and transform it in
packaging (ABPO, 2012a). In Figures 5.1 and 5.2 are shown,
respectively, the distribution of the corrugated fibreboard manufactures
and box manufactures at the Brazilian states (ABPO, 2012b).
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According to ABPO, fibreboard manufactures and box manufactures
can be partner in the development of archival box prototypes and are able
to provide technical assistance. There are, also, fibeboard manufacture
that has integrated to its industrial plant a box manufacture plant.

5.2  Corrugated plastic archival box

The plastics industry may be divided into different categories
according to the type of material produced, the application of the
product, the type of resin employed, the process of production; and so
on. Due to the complexity of the plastic market, where different
segments and numerous possibilities for grouping the companies are
found, the Brazilian Association of the Plastics Industry – ABIPLAST
does not have specific data for the production of corrugated plastic
polypropylene (material used in the manufacture of archival boxes)
and their boxes. Therefore, the data presented in this section correspond
to the general data from the plastic industry.

According to ABIPLAST, production of sheets of corrugated plastic
boxes and the manufacture of archival boxes can be classified into the
sectors of laminates and packaging, respectively, and correspond to
approximately 0.5% of these sectors (ABIPLAST, 2012). On the material
provided by ABIPLAST there is no production data (tons/year) of these
sectors. On the other hand, the production data is available, in tons, for
boxes, crates, packaging case or similar articles of plastics for packaging.
For the year of 2009 the production reached 144,750 tons (ABIPLAST,
2012). In this value, the flexible and rigid packaging are included.

According to latest statistics (ABIPLAST, 2010), Brazil has 380
manufacturers of laminated plastics. It is estimated that within these
the maximum of 2% produce corrugated polypropylene. In this same
year, the number of manufacturers of plastic packaging totaled 3215
(ABIPLAST, 2010, p.5). The territorial distribution of these companies
in the Brazilian states is presented, respectively, in Figures 5.3 and 5.4
(ABIPLAST, 2010, p.5). Note that some manufacturers of packaging
made from corrugated polypropylene sheets acquire these sheets from
the producers to build up its products and the corrugated plastic
manufacturers could also produce packaging.
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Table 5.3 shows the tpes of processed plastic by sector. From
this table, it is verified that the polypropylene corrugated archival

Table 5.3: Processed plastics by sector (ABIPLAST, 2010, p.9)
        Sector               Types of products Percentage

(%)
LDPE and LLDPE – canvas, sacks, lids,

Agricultural tubes, hoses
HDPE – bottles, canisters, lids, jars, 4.1

tubes boxesPP – sacks, technical textiles
PP – coils, jars, lids, big bags, bottles,
gallons

Food LDPE and LLDPE – liners, adhesives, 25.9
sacks, shrink, lids, flasks
HDPE – buckets, boxes, lids, pots, drums
EVA – liners, adhesives
HDPE – tanks, technical parts

Automotive PP – the inner coating of vehicles, 1.4
bumper, fenders, panels

Toys PS – toys 0.1
LDPE and LLDPE – canvas, sacks,
tubes

Construction HDPE – plates, office partition, tubes 14.6
and water tanks
PVC – tubes, office partition, links,
hoses, flooring

Cosmetics/
Pharmaceutical HDPE – lids, jars, flasks 2.2

Electronic
Appliances Components for electronic appliances 2.3

HDPE – flasks, tanks, buckets and drums
Packaging for chemicals 14.5

PET – bottles

Hygiene and LDPE/LLDPE/HDPE – technical reels,

cleaning bale covers, shrink, lids, flasks 7.7
PP – flasks, fibers for diapers and napkin

Housewares PP – boxes and housewares 9.7PS – single-used materials
Others                             - X - 15.6
Legend:
EVA = ethylene – vinyl acetate; HDPE = high density polyethylene, LDPE = low density
polyethylene, LLDPE = linear low density polyethylene, PP =polypropylene; PS =polystyrene;
PVC = polyvinylchloride, PET = polyethylene terephthalate.
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boxes are not mentioned in the packaging item. In this table, it is assumed
that the polypropylene corrugated archival box would be accounted as
a the “houseware” item, representing, probably, a too small percentage
of the 9.7%.

5.3  Metal archival box

The Brazilian steel production industrial park comprises twenty
eight plants, thirteen are integrated (start with iron ore) and fifiteen are
semi integrated (start with pig iron, sponge iron or mettalic scrap).
These plants are managered by ten company groups (IAB, 2012a).
Figure 5.5 shows the territorial distribution of these companies in the
Brazilian states. Between 2000 and 2009, Brazilian companies invested
$20.3 billion, mainly in the modernization, expansion and technological
upgrading of plants. In 2009, the average installed capacity was 41.7

Figure 5.5: Number of steel producers per Brazilian state (IAB, 2012b).
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million tons. The prospect is that the industry will invest $ 27.7 billion
in 2010-2013 (Puga et al., 2010).

In Figure 5.6 may be observed the supply and demand of steel
for the 2002 - 2014 periods (Puga et al., 2010).

Figure 5.6: Graphic of supply and demand of steel (2002-2014) in millions
tons (Puga et al., 2010).

For the year of 2011, the production of flat steel, raw material
for the archival box manufacture, is shown in Table 5.4. It is defined as
flat steel the one in plane shape, thin or thick, in strips and plates (Guia
Metal, 2012). The production of flat steel for 2011 was equivalent to
about 41% of the crude steel production, which was of 35.425 million
tons for the same year (IAB, 2012c).

Almost the totality of the Brazilian steel produced from
lamination process is absorbed by the automotive, household appliances
and furniture industries.
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Table 5.4: Production of laminated and semi-finished steel, year of 2011
(IAB, 2012c)

Products Jan – Dec/2011 (103 t)
Laminated 25 432.0
   Flat 14 412.0
   Long 11 020.0
Semi-finished for sale   8 179.1

The Brazilian Steel Packaging Association - ABEAÇO, does not
have, on its website, statistical data for packaging made from flat steel.
In a visit payed to this association, it was not possible to obtain any
data regarding the production of metal archival boxes.

On an internet search (access at 23/04/2012) using the key words
“metal archival box” and “metal file box” no provider of this product
were found.  It appears that there is not metal archival box  available in
standard sizes in the market, as there is in the case of corrugated
fibreboard and corrugated plastic (Figure 5.7).

Figure 5.7: Standard measures for archival box on the market.

Corrugated fibreboard
(344 x 125 x 237) mm

Corrugated plastic
(350 x 130 x 245) mm
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5.4  Demand for archival box

To estimate the demand for archival boxes the 188 Custodial
Institutions register on the National Council on Archives (Conarq, 2012)
were considered.

These 188 entities were divided into the categories presented in
Table 5.5 and for each one of these categories the annual consumption
of archival box was estimated, based on values given by the Brazilian
National Archive and specialists of the area.

Table 5.5: Estimated consumption of archival boxes in Brazil
Number Estimated

                  Category of consumption
entities (units/year)

National Archive 1 10 500
Statel Archives 26 36 000
Municipal Archive 63 28 000
Others (basicaly, museuns, libraries and
documentation centers) 98 20 000

                                Total 94 500

The total number of archival boxes indicated in Table 5.5, does not
reflect the entire consumer market, which also includes other entities such
as universities and companies, but represents a significant segment for this
market, especially in relation to the requirements of product quality. The
total mentioned is constituted by corrugated cardboard archival boxes
(greater number) and corrugated plastic archival box (fewest number).
Nowadays, metal archival boxes are practically not bought.

In the Brazilian market, the corrugated fibreboard archival box
and the corrugated plastic archival box of standard sizes, specified in
Figure 5.6, are sold at an average price of R$ 1.50 (US$ 0.80) and
R$ 3.00 (US$ 1.60), respectively. Sizes different from the pattern can
be easily ordered and the price arranged between the parties.
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6. Conclusion

The protection of archival collections from deterioration agents
involves a combination of factors that range from the proper handling
of the collection items and the use of suitable storage materials to the
provision of adequate environmental and structural conditions where
the collections are kept. Within this context, the importance of archival
boxes, their design and quality of constituent materials, is
unquestionable.

This work identified quality parameters to assess desirable
characteristics for archival boxes selected by end users (archival
institutions), and indicated the corresponding analytical methods for
the determination of these parameters. Both, the characteristics of the
boxes and of the materials that constitute them (corrugated fibreboard,
corrugated plastic and metal) were considered.

For the indication of analytical methods preference was given to
standardized procedures from international recognized entities. When
there was none, Brazilian standards were suggested, and in the lack of
these a procedure or a related literature was recommended. This
approach enables the application of this study by the widest possible
professional community and in different contexts.

The adoption of the quality parameters defined in this work
allows for quality control of archival boxes in a systematic and
reproducible way, as well as to make comparisons and help guide the
development of new box prototypes. By doing so, institutions
responsible for archival collections will be able to make their selection
among commercially available archival boxes in a much more structured
and technically supported manner, and will be in a better position to
promote standardization, the development of specifications, and the
improvement of archival boxes currently in use.
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Thirty three parameters were indicated, being twenty one for the
manufacturing material and twelve for the archival box itself. In this
universe, it is possible to select a subset of parameters to make
characterizations according to specific goals or needs.

It is recommended that future studies should focus on the
characterization of archival boxes currently available in the market
according to the quality parameters indicated in this work, and on the
development of improved archival box prototypes taking into
consideration their suitability for use in the preservation of collections
and their economic and environmental sustainability.

Considering that a significant fraction of the mutual cultural
heritage that Brazil has with the Netherlands is kept in archives, the
results of this project represent a step forward towards a better
preservation and fruition of this heritage.
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Corrugated ISO 536 - Paper and Board ABNT NBR NM ISO 536 -
Fibreboard Determination of grammage Papel e cartão – Determinação

da gramatura.

It is suggested to perform

Grammage
Corrugated procedure similar to that
Plastic indicated for corrugated

fibreboard

It is suggested to perform

Metal procedure similar to that
indicated for corrugated
fibreboard

Corrugated ISO 3034 - Corrugated ABNT NBR 6738 - Papelão
Fibreboard fibreboard – Determination ondulado – Determinação
thickness of single sheet da espessura.

General
Thickness

It is suggested to use the
Corrugated caliper or the same procedure
Plastic indicated for corrugates

fibreboard

Metal It is suggested to use
the caliper.

Corrugated Use the procedure indicates
Fibreboard in Section 4.1.1 of this report.

It is suggested to perform
Corrugated procedure similar to that

Volatile compounds, Plastic indicated for corrugated
except water fibreboard

It is suggested to perform

Metal procedure similar to that
indicated for corrugated
fibreboard

Corrugated
It is suggested to perform

Fibreboard
procedure similar to that
indicated for corrugated plastic

It is suggested to use the
brazilian standard ABNT NBR

Static puncture Corrugated 14474 - Filmes Plásticos –
resistance Plastic Verificação da resistência à

perfuração estática -
Método de ensaio.

Perforation
It is not necessary to

Metal determine this characteristic
resistance for this material

Corrugated ISO 3036 - Board –

Fibreboard Determination  of puncture There is none
resistance

ISO 6603-1 - Plastics –
Dynamic puncture Corrugated Determination of puncture

There is noneresistance Plastic impact behavior of rigid
plastics - Part 1: Non-
instrumented impact testing

It is not necessary to
Metal determine this characteristic

for this material

Table A.1: Archival box materials: analytical methods for quality parameter

CharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristics Related parameterRelated parameterRelated parameterRelated parameterRelated parameter MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial International standard orInternational standard orInternational standard orInternational standard orInternational standard or Correlated BrazilianCorrelated BrazilianCorrelated BrazilianCorrelated BrazilianCorrelated Brazilian
suggested proceduresuggested proceduresuggested proceduresuggested proceduresuggested procedure standardstandardstandardstandardstandard

(continues)
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(continues)

Table A.1: Archival box materials: analytical methods for quality parameter (continuation)

CharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristics Related parameterRelated parameterRelated parameterRelated parameterRelated parameter MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial International standard orInternational standard orInternational standard orInternational standard orInternational standard or Correlated BrazilianCorrelated BrazilianCorrelated BrazilianCorrelated BrazilianCorrelated Brazilian
suggested proceduresuggested proceduresuggested proceduresuggested proceduresuggested procedure standardstandardstandardstandardstandard

ISO 1924-2 - Paper and ABNT NBR NM ISO 1924-2 -
board – Determination of Papel e cartão – DeterminaçãoCorrugated
tensile properties - Part 2: das propriedades de tração -Fibreboard
Constant rate of elongation Parte 2: Método da velocidade

Dry tensile method - 20mm/min constante de alongamento.

breaking Corrugated ISO 1926 - Rigid cellular
strength Plastic plastics – Determination of There is none

tensile properties

Tensile It is not necessary to
resistance Metal determine this characteristic

for this material

ISO 3781 – Paper and board ABNT NBR NM ISO 3781 –
Corrugated – Determination of tensile Papel e Cartão -Determinação
Fibreboard strength after immersion da resistência à tração após

Wet tensile in water imersão em água

breaking Corrugated It is not necessary to
strength Plastic determine this characteristic

for this material

It is not necessary to
Metal determine this characteristic

for this material

ABNT NBR 6737- Papelão
ISO 3037 - Corrugated ondulado – Determinação da

Corrugated fibreboard – Determination resistência à compressão de
Fibreboard of edgewise crush resistance coluna emprega um corpo de

(unwaxed edge method) prova de dimensões
Edgewise crush 100 mm x 60 mm
resistance It is suggested to perform

Corrugated procedure similar to that
Plastic indicated for corrugated

fibreboard

Compression Metal Not apllicable
resistance ABNT NBR 6736 - Papelão

Corrugated ISO 3035 - Corrugated ondulado de face simples
Fibreboard fibreboard – Determination e de  parede simples –

of flat crush resistance Determinação onda
Flat crush esmagamento
resistance It is suggested to perform

Corrugated procedure similar to that
Plastic indicated for corrugated

fibreboard

Metal Not applicable

Corrugated TAPPI T836 om - Bending There is none
Fibreboard stifness, four point method

It is suggested to perform
Corrugated procedure similar to that

Folding Bending Plastic indicated for corrugated

endurance stifness fibreboard

It is suggested to perform

Metal procedure similar to that
indicated for corrugated
fibreboard
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Table A.1: Archival box materials: analytical methods for quality parameter (continuation)

CharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristics Related parameterRelated parameterRelated parameterRelated parameterRelated parameter MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial International standard orInternational standard orInternational standard orInternational standard orInternational standard or Correlated BrazilianCorrelated BrazilianCorrelated BrazilianCorrelated BrazilianCorrelated Brazilian
suggested proceduresuggested proceduresuggested proceduresuggested proceduresuggested procedure standardstandardstandardstandardstandard

ISO 3038 - Corrugated ABNT NBR 14911 - Papelão
Corrugated fibreboard – Determination ondulado – Determinação da
Fibreboard of the water resistance of the resistência da colagem pelo

Resistance of the glue bond by immersion método de imersão em água
glue bond Corrugated Not applicablePlastic

Metal Not applicable

DIN EN 646 - Paper and

Water resistance board intended to come into
Corrugated contact with foodstuffs – There is noneFibreboard Determination of colour

fastness of dye paper and
board.

Color migration It is suggested toperform
Corrugated procedure similar to that
Plastic indicated for corrugated

fibreboard

It is suggested toperform

Metal procedure similar to that
indicated for corrugated
fibreboard

Corrugated
It is not necessary to

Fibreboard
determine this characteristic
for this material.

Corrugated ASTM D1003-07 - Haze and
Light transmittance Plastic luminous transmittance of There is none

transparent plastic.

It is not necessary to

Barrier to light Metal determine this characteristic

and UV for this material.

radiation Corrugated It is not necessary to

Fibreboard determine this characteristic
for this material.

UV radiation Corrugated ASTM D1003-07 - Haze and
transmittance Plastic luminous transmittance of There is none

transparent plastic.

It is not necessary to
Metal determine this characteristic

for this material

Corrugated ABNT NBR 15301 – Tinta para
Fibreboard construção civil – Método para

Resistance to ASTM D3273 - Standard test avaliação de desempenho de
microorganisms Resistance method for resistance to tintas para edificações não
and insects to mould Corrugated growth of mould on the industriais – Determinação da

Plastic surface of interior coatings resistência de tintas e
in an environment chamber. complementos ao crescimento

de fungos em câmara tropical
Metal

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            (continues)
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Table A.1: Archival box materials: analytical methods for quality parameter (continuation)

CharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristics Related parameterRelated parameterRelated parameterRelated parameterRelated parameter MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial International standard orInternational standard orInternational standard orInternational standard orInternational standard or Correlated BrazilianCorrelated BrazilianCorrelated BrazilianCorrelated BrazilianCorrelated Brazilian
suggested proceduresuggested proceduresuggested proceduresuggested proceduresuggested procedure standardstandardstandardstandardstandard

EN 350-1 - Durability of
wood and wood-based
products - Natural durability
of solid wood - Part 1: Guide
to the principles of testing

Corrugated and classification of the Publicação IPT 1157 –
Fibreboard natural durability of wood.  Parte D/D2 de 1980

Resistance to Resistance EN 370 – Wood preservatives
microorganisms to insects – Determination of eradicant
and insects efficacy in preventing

emergence of Anobium
punctatum

It is suggested toperform
Corrugated procedure similar to that
Plastic indicated for corrugated

fibreboard

It is not necessary to
Metal determine this characteristic

for this material.

ISO 535 – Paper and board – ABNT NBR NM ISO 535 -
Corrugated Determination of water Papel e Cartão – Determinação
Fibreboard absorptiveness – Cobb da capacidade de absorção

method de água - Método Cobb

Water absorption Corrugated It is not necessary to
capacity Plastic determine this characteristic

for this material.

It is not necessary to
Metal determine this characteristic

for this material.

ISO 5636-1 - Paper and ABNT NBR NM ISO 5636-1 -
Impermeability board – Determination of air Papel e cartão –
to water vapor permeance (medium range) Determinação da permeância
and pollutants - Part 1: General method ao ar (faixa média)
gases Corrugated

Fibreboard ISO 5636-5 - Paper and ABNT NBR NM
board – Determination of air ISO 5636-5 - Papel e cartão –

Air permeance permeance and air Determinação da permeância
resistance (medium range) e resistência ao ar
- Part 5: Gurley method (faixa média)

Corrugated It is not necessary to

Plastic determine this characteristic
for this material.

It is not necessary to
Metal determine this characteristic

for this material.

Corrugated ASTM D 5725 - Standard
Possibility of Fibreboard Test Method for Surface
receiving Corrugated Wettability and Absorbency There is none
printing or

Surface energy
Plastic of Sheeted Materials Using

writing an Automated Contact Angle
Metal Tester.

 (continues)
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Table A.1: Archival box materials: analytical methods for quality parameter (continuation)

CharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristics Related parameterRelated parameterRelated parameterRelated parameterRelated parameter MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial International standard orInternational standard orInternational standard orInternational standard orInternational standard or Correlated BrazilianCorrelated BrazilianCorrelated BrazilianCorrelated BrazilianCorrelated Brazilian
suggested proceduresuggested proceduresuggested proceduresuggested proceduresuggested procedure standardstandardstandardstandardstandard

Corrugated
Possibility of Fibreboard
receiving Use the procedure indicates
printing or

Handwritten
Corrugated in section 4.1.104.1.104.1.104.1.104.1.10 of this

writing
adhesion

Plastic report.

Metal

ASTM G155-05 a - Standard
Corrugated Practice for Operating Xenon
Fibreboard Arc  Light Apparatus for

Exposure of Non Metallic
Sensitivity Materials.
to radiation Corrugated There is none

Plastic ASTM G154-06 - Standard
Practice for  Operating
Fluorescent Light

Metal Apparatus for UV Exposure
of Non Metallic Materials.

Corrugated
Fibreboard

Sensitivity to Use the procedure indicates
heat and humidity Corrugated in section 4.1.114.1.114.1.114.1.114.1.11 of this

Plastic report.

Metal

Corrugated
Fibreboard

Not appliable

Permanence Corrugated
over the time Plastic

Not appliable

ISO 16151 – Corrosion of ABNT NBR 8094 - Material
metals and alloys – metálico revestido e não revestido
Accelerated cyclic tests with – Corrosão por exposição
exposure to acidified salt à névoa salina - Método de
spray, “dry” and “wet” ensaio.
conditions.

ABNT NBR 11003 - Tintas –
ISO 2409 - Paints and Determinação da aderência.Easy of corrosion

Varnishes – Cross Cut Test.
ABNT NBR 10443 - Tintas e

ASTM  B 499 - Measurement vernizes – Determinação da
Metal of Coating Thicknesses by the espessura da película seca

Magnetic Method: sobre superfícies rugosas -
Nonmagnetic Coatings on Método de ensaio.
Magnetic Basis Metals.

ABNT NBR 7397 - Produto de
ASTM A90/A90M-11 - aço ou ferro fundido revestido
Standard  Test Method de zinco por imersão a quente
for Weight [Mass] of – Determinação da  massa
Coating on Iron and Steel do revestimento por
Articles with Zinc or unidade de área - Método
Zinc-Alloy Coatings. de ensaio.

Corrugated
Fibreboard Use the procedure indicates

Easy to clean Cleaning easiness Corrugated in the section 4.1.124.1.124.1.124.1.124.1.12 of this
Plastic report.
Metal
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Weight Mass of the empty Use the procedure indicates in the section
archival box 4.2.1 of this report.

ISO 12048 - Packaging -- Complete, filled
Compression strength transport packages - Compression and There is none

stacking tests using a compression tester.

ISO 2248 - Packaging -- Complete, filled
Drop resistance transport packages - Vertical impact test There is none

by dropping.

Structural ABNT NBR 9476 - Embalagem e
stability Lifting performance acondicionamento – Determinação do

desempenho em levantamento

ABNT NBR 9476 - Embalagem e
Fatigue performance acondicionamento – Determinação do

desempenho em levantamento

Humid environment
ABNT NBR 9468 - Embalagem e

performance
acondicionamento – Determinação do
desempenho em exposição à umidade

Performance on
ABNT NBR 9472 - Embalagem –

Firetightness
exposure to fire

Determinação da resistência ao fogo
- Método de ensaio

ISO 1496-1 Series 1 - Freight containers
Resistance to – Specification and testing - Part 1: General
water spray cargo containers for general purposes,

There is none

Test 13 - Weatherproofness

Waterproofness Resistance to water ISO 8474 - Packaging – Complete, filled
immersion transport packages - Water immersion test

There is none

ISO 2875 - Packaging – Complete, filled
Resistance to rain transport packages and unit loads - There is none

Water-spray test

Ability to Hygric and ISO 2233 - Packaging – Complete, filled
regulate thermal transport packages and unit loads - There is none
microclimate insulation Conditioning for testing

ISO 20653 - Road vehicles –- Degrees of
Resistance to Performance of the box protection (IP-Code) - Protection of
dust entrance in a dusty chamber electrical equipment against foreign objects,

There is none

water and access, Section 8.3.1

Barrier to Determination of the ASTM E741-11 - Standard Test Method
pollutant anirrenewal rate inside for Determining Air Change in a Single There is none
gases the archival box Zone by Means of a Tracer Gas Dilution.

Table A.2: Archival box: analytical methods for quality parameters

CharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristics Related parameterRelated parameterRelated parameterRelated parameterRelated parameter International standard orInternational standard orInternational standard orInternational standard orInternational standard or Correlated BrazilianCorrelated BrazilianCorrelated BrazilianCorrelated BrazilianCorrelated Brazilian
suggested proceduresuggested proceduresuggested proceduresuggested proceduresuggested procedure standardstandardstandardstandardstandard
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